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ATTORNEY DELMAS MAKES AMONG 1HEA MAGNIFICENT 1/4:PEECH AILING ONES
Compliments Jerome---Shows Up Stanford White---Pays
Tribute to Mrs. Thaw - Denounces Mrs. Nesbit, the
Unnatural Mother of Evelyn Nesbit---Young
Couple Were Predestined to Walk
Life's Highway Together.
0
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New York, Apra si—Otee of the
spectacular moments in thc Thaw
trial was that in which Delphic M.
Dielnsas rose to address the fury for
the defense yesterday- afternoon at
ause o'clock if wail his Goal Ona SO
the hectare, Men ItO art to Se on
the fate of Harry K. Thaw. gad no
stage setting ecield have been better
set than weft' • the- surroundings in
which the' antsierriVy found himself.
*hen. with a 'tobse to the court and
ON jury, he boats an argument that
promised to be as ince:elides as any
oi the many sensational features that
have marked the development of the
trial. The court room was paMord
to the doors, and scares of eager
men and women were barred because
of the limited member of available
seat $.
Every member o the Thaw family
and mom of the alierists who have
testified for or against the defense
were prime: A good many law-
yers who have been waiting for this
opportunity to hear, the widely-her-
alded pleader from the Pacific coast
also were on band, and everyone of
the 3oo spectators followed closely
the words of the lawyer
Before nodding to Mr. Delmas to
begin Jestke Firsiterald ordered the
court Attendants to maintain perfect
order.
Mr Thelmas began tra.quotimg from
a statement by District Attorney Je-
rome. when be aid&
"We have no right to be here try-
- mg thi• man if the real facts were
known "
Deinvis said he would ask acquit-
tal on the written taw of the state of
New York.
Be gave a resume of Evelyn Nes-
hit Thaw's life.
Me. Deities* declared Stanford
White had committed a felony in his
aeionit on Evelyn Nettift.
Roost for Mother.
In the course of his plea, when Mr.
Delimits came to the point where be
argots, fef the truthfulness of Eve-
.- lye's story, on the witness stand, he
paid a glowing tribete to District At-
torney Jerome, calling him a master
mind. out Witted that even thetathgifted beyond the 'average miud, he
• coed not shake the testimony of ne-
elytt Nesbit Thew
4 Deliwas 'declared that the -` large
stuns pale try. Stanfont White te Mrs.Nesbit iltoVet) -be had retitled thedatighte?.. tknotracelli Met. Nes-hit as an uteral viollter, Who had
. given the datiflef ettetirrey; a state-
ment to ttortitri llie wenteded aoril ofher daughter. •
•
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"We have DO right, if the 0
real facts were known to be 0
here trying thhis men, 0
Excerpts from Speech
Mr. Delmas began his speech tothe Jury by quoting froth an utterance
of Distriet Attorney -Jereme duringthe rtial. He said-
" 'We hare no right, if the tealfacts were known, to be here tryingthis man, and would be absolutelyprohibited by the statutes.'
"Had you heard these words." con-tinued the attorney, "from some ir-
responsible babbler instead of from
an official cbraged with a great publicduty. and they tad been spoken in aplace inside with men recort to in-dulge in idle talk -instead of in atriburril wherein justice is detperrsethey whit. uttered been some trivetdiscussion on some insignifieent top-ic instead of debate, theissue of
which is of so much -moment if afterhearing them heard the same lips
make ar apptral to prove that the lawdemandedthe forfeit of the life of the
man abodt whom they have spoken,these words !bight not have filled you
with amazement.
o "Usnwitten Law."
"In the performance of My task itis perhaps not improper to say that
T shall make no attempt to influenceyour pnasions. nor attempt to makeyour sympathies overbalance yourjudgment. I shall not call on suchflimsy things as the 'unwritten law."
This defendant findii his justificationin the written law, in the statutes of
this state. In the written law he finds
sufficient to protect his life and his lib
crty. 2 ,
The Story of Evelyn.
The story is that of two young
people whom fate by inscrutable de-
cree had determined to link together,
to be united and walk through life ia
the same company of one another.
The story covers only a few years. It
is the saddeet, most mournful and
most tragic which tongue of man has
heard. Let me begin briefly with her
story—one filled with incidents with
which a volume might overflow and
which might be written by the vivid
imbagination of the most gifted novel
ist
Her Fatal Boagri.
"Sbr %roc born on Christmas eve,
1884, in the city of Pitteberrg, Ps. The
first, years of her childhood saw her
lose hen father and natural protector
and left her in charge of a mother
who early manifested that character
of frivolity and extravagance which
*ere to lead to such deplorable con-
dition... When the girl was ten years
of age the family found itself in
straightened circumstances; they be-
gan to feel the pangs of want
"At • t, .he became the family
drudge. assisting her mother. And
thus the family continued moving
from place to place without any fixed
habitation.
"But nature had endowed her with
the fatal gift of beauty—a beauty
which manifested itself in early youth
with which the mother saw means of
supportIng the family.
"At 14 she was in Philadelphia. al-
ready embarked on the perilous eta
of an artist's model. But New Yet*,
the great nwtropolie wit* the market
where such natural gift. are meet
sought and most dearly paid for, *Ad
to New York the family came and by
the procurement of the mother the
employment begun in Philadelphia
was renewed here and the beautiful
child wended her way through the
streets from morn till noon and from
noon till eve, from studio to studio
and from artist to artist, and at the
end of thc week the want earnings
were carried to her mother for the sup
port the family.
Brave and Courageous.
"Brave and courageous went this
child at 15 or ye years of age. rushing
its the day time from studio to studio
earning $16 to $tfl a week and at night
appearing upon the hoards and earn
ing an equal salary.
"At this time we find A man %show.
hair.vras tinged with grad, who had an
esindlent wife alid accomplished son,
finis( eyes upon the fated child
and determining 0 make her his. To
wit hor be had none -of the graces or
priaciples of the honorable suitor. He
coadrcasif himself into her family in
the gniae of an influential friend. He
woe his way into the confidence of
the mother, and established himself in
a paternal and protecting. attitae in
the gamily and when his footing waa
vele fie persuaded the mother to
&bigot herself from the city, irreuring
her that the child would be safe in his
hank and telling her how fortunate
it wits that there was such a protector
to wettch over her. The child was
left atone. I wish it were in my pow-
er to- pees over the scene which fol-
lowed; .I wish it did not have to be
embodied In my 'argument to yen;
but my ditty leaves me no chance, In
one rff those dens fitted up with all
the beauty and taste which this man
of genius possessed; into one of these
dens this child was lured and found
herself alone with thie man, old
enough to he her father, the man who
was her protector.
"htust T tell you how she was led
on. step by step, how she was plied
with wine and drugged and finally
became his victim. That story you
have heard from that child's faltering
lips. Better that he should never have
lived than to have lived to have heard
the cries of anguish of the victim, who
lay before bin. He had committed
the greatest crime that ever defiled
the image of God. He had lured to
destruction and had crushed the child
who had trusted him. He had commit-
ted a mime atidnst te law of' this state
a crime that the chief magistrate of
this country in a message to Con-
gress said to merit punishment ment
death
Quotes Scripture.
• "Had this man, forgotten that when
our Lord set down a child among
Hie disciples. He said: 'Whosoever
receiveth such a little child in My
MR. DOUGLAS NASH TO BE
MOVED HOME FROM HOS-
PITAL TODAY.
Mr. Roy Judd is Rapidly Recovering
From Operations Performed—
Other Sick and Injured.
Mr. Douglas Nash was yesterday
moved from his private ward in
Riverside hospital, to his residence
in the Sans Souci flats on Ninth and
Monroe strets. He was operated on
for hernia two weeks ago and is doing
welL
Mr. Roy Judd is improving at
Riverside hospital with appendicitia
for which he was operated on ten
days ago. It will be some days be-fore he can be moved.
The little son of Mrs. Lelia Wade
Lewis is doing well also, this boy
having been operated on last weekfor appendicitis.
Mr. George L Barrett, the commis-
sion merchant, is restin,g well at
Riveside hospital where he was ope-
rated on for appendicitis His wife
remains quite ill at their home on
South Sixth.
Mrs. Edward Riley was moved yes-
terday from her private ward in Riv-
erside hospital to her home 714 South
Fourth. IShe is the wife of Mar.
Edward Riley, the postoffice clerk,
and is recovering from an operatioq
for appendicitis.
Morris, the 9-year-old son of Mr.G. S. Throgmorton of tort Guthrie
avenue, ran his left hand thrugh a
window pane yesterday, nearly cut-
ting off the thumb and cutting a deep
gash in the arm. Dr. Henry Daleydressed the injured hand and arm.
Miss Jettie Haper of South Elev-
enth street, is recovering from a two
months' illness with stomach trouble.
Mrs. B. M. Mockbee is very ill with
pneumonia at her home on Goebel
avenue
ar
name, he shall dwell with Me for-
ever, but whosoever shall offend a lit
tk one such as this, it were his neck
atid he were drowned in the depths of
the sea '
"lie, gentlemen, who had erected
a temple to Abraham, had forgotten
the words of the great Jehovah to the
children or Israel, that be who afflict
eda fatherless child should sively
di
"Oh. Sandford White, who entrap-
ped a child who had no father, who
had been deserted by her mother, and
was left alone in a city of millions,
had you imagined that God would notbear that try?
'Had you forgotten that retribution
would be at hand' Better would ithave been for you that you died in
the splendor of your fame; when
your departure. would have been deplo
e4 by Your family; when all would
have attended your obsequies; before
your name had been an *nitration of
your crime."
You have seen Evelyn Thaw on
the stand. Wait have for days watch-
ed her manner of testifying. From
your experience as men of the world,
you can tell whether or not this child
—for child she is today—is a cunning
actress, who was repeating a story
she had learned and rehearsed. You
saw her countenance! you saw how
her horror overspread it when she
told that terribre- story. Gladly she
put herself in that plight for the sake
of the one person in the world who
loves her, the one person she loves.
You saw her strained face ;you saw her
struggle to tell the truth. You saw
her struggle through a cross-examina
tion which hail no paralled in any
country. You saw her fight for days,
inch by inch. against the man who has
sworn to make her a widow. You
sass- her fighting against the arts that
the learned and brilliant man cadetbring to bear to break this child's
story.
REMAINS WILL
ARRIVE TODAY
BODY OF MRS. WILLIAM ROL-LINS BE BROUGHT HERE
FOR BURIAL
WIFE OF WELL KNOWN
PADUCAH STEAM BOATMAN
MR. RICHARD WOOLFOLKDIED MONDAY AT LITTLE
ROCK, ARK.
Remains Taken to Louisville For In-
terment in Cave Hill Today--
Mims Sarah Howard Died.
This morning at 7:45 o'clock the
remains of Mrs. William Rotting are
expected to arrive here from St.
Louis, and will be taken to the resi-
duce of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma
Rehkopf, at Fiith and Monroe streets,
where the funeral services will be
conducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock
by Rev. W. F. Cave of the First
Presbyterian church. Interment fol-
lows at Oak Grove cemetery.
The lady luul suffered for several
months from brain troublie and pass-
ed away in a Si. Louis hospital Mon-
day afterioon at 5 o'clock, informa-
tion of her dissolution reaching here
yesterday morning. The deceased
was' the wife of Captain William
Rollns, the well known steamboat
pilot who was connected with boats
on the Ohio and Mississippi river. She
was formerly Miss Roma Wheeler ofMemphis, Tenn., and united in marri-
age seventeen years ago to her hus-
band who is a well known Paducah
man, and son of tbc late Captaie Wm.
Rollins. Sr., the accent steamboat-
man 4ithe passed away four years ago,
at his evice on Fifth and MO741/0
streetsir
She has a roost charatip#. and lov-able woman wth many friends here
where she lived for a while, but went
to St. Lotus several years ago. Be-
side. her husband, she is survivedby a young son, Sidney Rollins. both
of whom will arrrive this morning
width the corpse.
She was a sister-in-lau of Mrs.
Emma Rehkopf and her brother, Cap-tain John Rollins, the aSsanboaanan
who owns the towboat Merles Tur-
ner,
Terrible Ordeal.
"You saw her undergo that terrible
ordeal, but you did not see her
flinch? Did you see her hesitate)
No.
"Under the merciless cross-exami- I
nation, you heard from her unwilling
truthful lips that her relations with
Standford White, once begun, contin
tied until her nature revolted, until'
God asserted himself. Do you need
any more proof that her story is true.
If it were false, would it not havebeen easier for ,her to say that the
Former Padanahan Dent.
alr Richard if Woolfolk died
Monday night at :.ile Rock, Arita
and word to that effect yesterday
morning reached Paducah where belived for many years before locatingin other citites twelve years agis.
He passed away after a lingeringillne,tollooOng a general break-down, and the renag:as were taken
to Louisville last night for interment
today at Cave Hill cemetery.
'The deceased was about forty years
of age and son of the late Captain
R. H Woolfolk For years the de-
ceased resided h'ere and was connect-
ed. with the Gregory vvinegar works
of Eleventh and Kentucky, but
twellvee years ago %sent to Memphis
and timociaied himself with Mr. Rob-
ert Q. Morrow, fomerly of Padu-
cah, in the furniture manufactuingbusiness. Mr. Woollfolk of late hasbeen managing the company's branchfactory at Little Rock where he pass-
ed away lie was married eighteen
month ago to Miss Miller of Mem-phis, and besides his wife, is sur-
vived by his mother, Mr.. Amanda
Woolfolk, one sister, Mrs. JosephSawyer, ofAbington, Ill, and sev-
eral brothers. Messrs. LOUiS Woolfolk
of St. Louis. Junius Woolfolk of Lou-isville, Henry Woolfolk of Danvillle,
and Lee Woolfolk of Dermat, Ark.
He was a cousin of Mrs. W. G.Whitefield, Miss Bertic Woolfollk
and Mr. Edward Woolfolk of this
city, and was a ,fine young man of
excellent business qualifications
whose many friends regret exceedng-ly his death.
Died of Consumption.
Was Siarah Howard, died of con-
sumption yest erday morning at It
o'eloek at their home ;in the GumSprings section of the county. She
was twenty-two years of age and thedaughter of Mrs June Howard, be-
sides whom she ie survived bybrothers and sisters of Marie, Eliza-beth, Frank and Charles Hooward.She was a member of the First Baptist
clutch of thin city and a consecrated
noble Christian woman.
This afternoon the remains will be
;meted at the Johnson cernetty in the, (01natinued on Page Four.) t `clamor
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WAIVED RIGHT
TO QUALIFY
LYDIA WILLIAMS PUTS ES-TATE IN OTHER SON'S
HieNDIS.
SUITS AGAINST
RICLESBENERS
GLOBE BANK AND TRUST COM-
PANY FILED TWO FOR
$31,000.
APPRAISERS NAMED FOR ONE IS AGAINST THEWINTERSMITH'S ESTATE RIGLESBERGEN BROTHERS
REV. A. 0. SULLIVAN LICEN-SED TO PERFORM MAR-
RIAGES.
Ellen Montgomery, Colored, Will be
Released in Few Days From
the County Jail.
Lydia V. Williams, mother of thelate Robert B. Williams, waived her
right to take charge of the deceased
sons estate, in the county court, andher other son, .Allard Williams, was
selected administrator, qualifying 23
such. Eugeot Graves, James P.Sleeth and Ernest Straub were then
named as appeaisers to inventory thedead man's estate.
E. C. Clark, Andy Watkins and
William Humbles were named as an-praisers of the estate of A. J. Winter-
smith.
J C Butler qualified as guardianfor !Aortic Mac Stctzen. .
Property Sold
Property in the O'Bryan addition tothe city has been sold to W. W. Rog-
ers by Charles Ti.. Sharp, for $t and
other consideration, and the deedlodged with the count clerk yester-day
Mike liolehan sold to J. H. Hardi-
son for $1.acio, property on the South
side of Monroe between Twelfth and
Thirteenth soots.
Woggle hfcCutchen bought Jer-
sey property from Anna rnrath for
Mary PhaelbiduI.d to A. S. Sow-
ell for $113, OW* 011 Mill Ureain Mechanicsbarg .
Courtney Long transferred to 5. M.Englert for Stock property on Clay
near Tenth street.
Settlement Made
The following settlements were
ordered re, orded. they having lain
over for thirty days and no excep-tion, being filed to Meet: ClevelandLake. lehman Flossfie Like,Modems/me Knight, Thomas Robiou
estate. and Mary E. Wood estate
Settlemeuts mode this county
court and ordered to lie over forthirty days for teeceptions, were forC. J Clraivford, Maud. Ruby and
Vernie Ifazottr. Dallas t, Gay, Hat-tie liarelson, Sydney Abernathy,3essie Abernathy. Fulah Abernathy,Beta). Ann 'Nfathis. Douglas Sills, U.V Bynum. Frank Williams andThomas Crutchfield.
Licensed to Marry.
Marriage' licenses were issued tothe following couple by the county
cleric: Royal Meahl and Bttlah La-Mond: William Roy katterfjohn andJessie Hamilton Rook; Robert Dal-las and Lizzie Mae Stetzen.
A colored couple getting license
%as WM. Adams. aged 27, and AddieMilburn, aged r7. of the city.
To Perform Weddings.
A. 0. Sullivan. Catholic priest, wasgranted a certificate entitling him toperform marriages.
Re'ease Shortly.
1;•,”:..!oinery. colored, is
still ii: ,unty jail. hut will be
released few days a.. she is
about tel agaio. Six weeks ago she
stiffs-rid tent-in-nary mental de-
zoogetneet asui went to the door of
many homes io the Wert End early
one m.srniii-esrumg the bell and askedto hi Leitint!:.i1 •;,/ sre could go to
sle.,•;9 %ea,
 aetoi -something was
s.te was locked iip,havingbeen teldcr care of the connty plry-
sicAan s4nee,„t1ien
EVENING NUPTIALS
11F)s Lillie 3Lie Stetson and :Sir.
Robert _Dallas were married Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Grainger. of too& South. Sixth
near Elizabeth street, the ceremonybeing performed in peeence of many
friends by Rev. Peter Fiellds of the
Third street Methodist church.
The bride is a brain:Jul and popu-
lar, niece oi Captain Finney. former-
ly ts1 thi
•
s cit., but now of Vickshmg,• 
THE OTHER IS AGAINST ALL.
RIGLESBERGER HEIRS
FOR *moon
Peanut Company Chimes St,00znaFrom Warehouse Oseigany Ac-
Count Damage to Goobers.
Two large suits were filed in the
circuit court by the Globe Bank and
Trust company against the Rigles-
berger interests, the natal being fear
about $31,000. lit one action Joseph
and Frank Riglesberger are made de-
fendants, the bank setting up the
claim that the brothers did a 'umber
business on South Third street and
borrowed $to,000 of the financial in-
stitution. Of. this sum only $i,j86tjhas been paid off by the brothers andthe bank sues for the remainder.
In the other action the bank sues
Phoebe Riglesberger, widow of thelate Frank Riglesberger, St., and ailthe latter's he.irs The Rigleshergerborrowed mosey from the bank andgave bonds amounting to $.25.c000 to
secure the debt. Of the bonds ga.onohas been paid off, leaving an unpaidbalance of $23,noo, which is sued for,
and it is asked that the Riglesbergee
null property on South Third streetbe gold and the money taken to liqui-date the outstanding indebtedness. thebank haying a mortgage on the pr• 11)
erties
For Damaged Peamsts.
The Southern Peanut company
filed tuajt againit the Western Dis-
trict Warehouse company for diawnosfor peanuts damaged while stored it%
the warehouse concern's hoildimos atFirst and Jefferson streets. The 'ma-im people plea in their petitioa that
they contracted with the warehouse
firm whereby the latter was to storein its building hundreds of bags of
peanuts for the concern handling
the goobers. the Tent to be charged,being two cents per month for eachbag The peanut people claim the
warehousemen let the peanuts relit
upon wet ground instead of dryboards and that the dampness dam-
aged the goobers SCOW .02 Writtll
4444.4.11
Sued on Account.
Frank Boyd. physician. steed John
cCage foe $15o claimed due for pro-
fessional services the physician ren-
dered McCage during tfi97. In his
petition the doctor stattes that Ito-
Gage recognized the bill during Octo-
ber, 1902. and agreed to pay t off,
bet has never been. paid off
44111.14.4111
Bankrupt Court.
Referee Bagby expects to make up
within the next day or two the ques-
tion of deciding the material lien
claims in the F5 Rebkopf bankruptcy
proceedings, as he has about fin-
ished perusing the opinion -renderedlast week by the United States cir-
cuit court of appeals at Cincinnati.
where a similar - proposition was/
passed on. mod the judges decided the
material lien clainsantsdid not have to
assert their liens in the county court
within sixty days after. afirm goes in-
to ineovence _The referee will go by
this opinion- 1,14s4oao.thowlecided other
wise npperiled tn
the' Cincinnati r t . tli i latter would
-everse !he Parliteah referee inasmuch
as they have alrearfy Passed itt the
same issue involvd.
Bellenger Dividend.
'Referee Bag-by has get April- 20 its
the time for declaring a dividend in
the John Ballenger case for benefit of
the creditors. It will he ordered paid
then if evidence is not Introduced to
show it should twat be declared. The
referee had set yesterday as the time
for hearing evidence in the exceptions
filed to Ballenger's motion for exemp-
tions, hut this feature was not taken
up as the controversy in this instance
will be adjusted by: time the dividenif
motion comes up the ooth.
Miss She resided with her grand-
mother in Morganfield.
"---4Mr Dallas is the genial young at-
tache of the Lieberman and Butler
grocery.
The happy pair will make their
home at the Dallas residence ots
Broad near Fourth stret.
•
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ELM ROOT
WILL RETIRE
ItumoR IN WASHINGTON THAT
HE WILL RESIGN AS SEC-
ROTARY OF STATE.
His Sgrripathies Are With Capital, as
Incficated by Harrirdim Tilt—
Taft Likely Successor.
'I
Washington, I) C , April 9.—It is
believed Secretary Root will retire
from the cabinet at a comparatively
early day. It is impossible to obtain
verification of the common report
that he contemplates resigning the
portfolio of state, but several things
point to its authenticity, not the leaat
of which is the circumstantiality of
the rumor.
It is stated that Secretary Root has
pledged certain South and Central
American countries to remain in of-
fice until he has exhausted every ef-
fort to obtain the acceptance of the
Drago doctrine by the Hague con-
ference This is the doctrine which
precludes the collection of ,debts by
national farce, and, naturally enough,
the littte South Amreican eountries,
most of them up to their eyes in
debt to Europeans, are eager to have
the principle recognized by foreign
stations. If the doctrine should be
recognized universally, through the
efforts of We. Root, it would be an
achievement which would forever
link his name with the Monroe doc-
trine, which this more modern doc-
trine soppilements.
It is understood also that Mr. Root
has in hand the negotiation of two
important treaties with Canada which
be hope» to complete before retiring.
Mr. Root is a wealthy man, hot he
is said to have given up the most re-
munerative law practice in the Unit-
ed States, if not in the world, to be-
come the head of the state depart-
mune fie is losing money every
day he remains from his practice
Finally, and this is said to be the
real secret of the entire *natter, Mr.
Root is not in sympathy with the
course of the president as developed
within the past few days. Mr. Root's
sympathies are all with capital, al-
though lie and M. llarrinran, as in-
dicated by the lattcr's now celebrat-
ed letter to Sydney Webster, have
not been in accord for a long time.
Mr Root has been in the employ of
Harrinian's great rival, Thome
F. Ryan. for years. Mr. Harriman's
declaration that Root. Ryan and
qR,,nsewelt were in combination to
oppose him, gave those who know
the power of these three men an idea
of the desperate case with liPr. Har-
riman.
Now the combination is to be brok-
en, if reports are true.
It is said that Mr. Root, despite his
dishke of Harriman, opposed the
course the president took in writing
finch a leegthy reply to the charges
made in H'arriman's letter It is al-
ert stated' that he disapproves and
takes no stock in the president's de-
claration of a conspiracy, capitalized
at $5.0oc000, to bring about the nom-
ination of a man opposed to the poli-
cies for which Mr. Roosevelt stands.
\fr. Root was at one time said to
be a Roosevelt candidate for the
presidency, but since then Mr. Taft
has receised the imprint of the
president. Mr Root has not ceased
to be persona grata with the presi-
dentk hut Sis counsel and advice are
no longer '.o-tight, and of course not
thrust upon the president. It .may
be sometime before Mr. Root gets
Out. hut there is reason to believe
that he is definitely determined to
retire.
•
CAN'T CHANGE CHARGES.
Supreme Court Decides About Man
Extradited From Canada.
Wadlington. April R.—That a fugi-
tive from justice in the United States
%who has been extradited from Can-
ada our I me charge cannot he im-
prisoned on another cha'rge, was de-
cided today by the supreme court of
the United States in the case of C. Tom Roeers Dies at Mayfield.
C. Browne. an appraiser of merchan- Mr. Thomas Rogers died at his
dice in New York. who, three years home between Pryorsblorg and Dub-
ago. was indicted and convicted in lin Monday inorning at 6 o'clock of
connection with frauds discovered in consumption. Mr. Rogers was about
the importation of Japanese silks. 35 years of age, and a most excellent
The opinion of the court was de- ..woman who wa9 liked by every_
livered by Justice Peckham and af- one in his community. He leaves a
iiioned the decision of Judge Hough, .wife and several children to mourn
'sitting in the circuit court for the
southern district of New York, who
ordered Browne's release on a writ
of habeas corpus.
ROUSTABOUT'S
TRIAL POSTPONED
WILL ALLEN, COLORED, WAS
GIVEN CONTINUANCE
UNTIL TODAY.
The Man MeQuater Was Fined $5
and Costs for Cotiing Special
Poiice Tolbert.
When Judge Cross called the case
again-t William Allen in the police
court yesterday morning the case
was not quite ready for trial and a
contiouance was Risen until today.
Allen is thenegro who is charged with
disorderly conduct aboard the steams
erf Ci'y of Saltillo Mondoy night by
drawing an axe on Mate Rogers and
threatening to kill him, as result of
a &Acuity they had about landing
the boat. The mate proceeded on to
St. Louis with his steamboat, not
having time to stop over here as a
witness.
A fine of $5 and costs was assessed
against McQuater for cursing and
abusing Special Policeman Dick Tol-
bert, of the Illinois Central railroad
force of yard officer*
John Humphrey, the carpenter, was
fined $t and costs for being drunk.
C. B. Singler got the dollar fine for
taking on too many Budweisers, and
Old Crow mixed
NEWS ABOUT FULTON.
Marriage* Jail Deliveries And Other
Doings About State-Line City.
(Fulton Leader)
C. •11. Carr and Miss Cora Gamble.
of Mayfield, were married here Sat-
urday night at 9 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Esq. T. J. Futrell. They
came in on the 7.20 train and were
driven to the magistrate's home
where the ceremony was performed.
The happy pair returned home Sun-
day.
F. C. Watts and Miss Bessie Price,
a youthful couple from Mayfield, were
united in marriage here Sunday night
at ii o'clock. They arrived on No.
tot, at 7:10 p. m., and proceeded di-
rect to Judge Futrell's home. To
their chagrin the "marrying squire"
was not a home, so they went to the
parlor of the Usona hotel, and the
groom explained their predicament.
Several young men at once started
in search of the missing squire alba
finally located him at the home of a
friend. The anxious couple was no-
tified and met the squire at his of-
fice where the ceremony was per-
forated. Mk. and Mrs. Watts spent
the night at the Usona and returned
to MItyfield today.
A wholenle jail delivery was ef-
fected bees Saturday night, and all
the prisoaers in the city bestile made
good their escape. Standing on top
of the iron cage in the big jail them,
the prisoners used a large iron bar
or ociirr to burst a hole through the
ceiling and through the floor of the
court room which is in the second
story of the city hall building. Once in
the court room, the escaping prison-
ers found no difficulty in leaving the
beading. None of the fugitives has
been recaptured as yet, but the po-
lice departments of all neighboring
towns have been notified and some
of them will likely be caught.
The escaped prisoners are Jake
Lewis, R. V. Scruggs and 011ie Fields
all of whom were in jail for bootleg-
ging.
Written on the wall of the jail were
the following lines:
"Goodbye. Fulton, I bid you adieu.
I may go to bell. hut not back to
you."
S. E. Sanders, a resident of Reed-
was injured Sunday at the pas-
senger depot. He was standing near
the truck upon which were stacked
a number of trunks. The truck was
moved and one of the trunks being
dislodged, fell on Mr. Sander's head.
His injuries are painful, but not se-
rious
Women
Weary
With
Work
WRITE US FREELY
anI *wkly. In strictest confidence, telling all your
and stating your age. we will send you
In plant sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-e Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
o
Working Women
and girls who are worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardul a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their weary bodies. No women
suffer so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work, be It at office, store, or home.
To such over-worked women
WIPE CARDIThr 11
cornea as a boon and a biassing, as 13 proved by Its wonderful success, for the past 50
years, in the treatment of female diseases. "I cannot recommend Cardui too highly,"
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia, 0 "I had been bothered with pains in my backç
and would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of Cardul and It
eased away all pain. I have recommended Cardui to many of my friends.- It Ls safe,
non-intoxicating and absolutely reliable. Good for young and old. Try it.
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
NEGRO PORTER
GIVEN BEATING
SERIOUS TROUBLE IS AVERT-
ED BY A FEW WISE HEADS.
Negro Had Asaaluted Young White
Man and By His Impudence Pro-
voked Passengers.
McKenzie, Tenn., April u—The
town of Trezerant, ten miles south
of here, was the scene of what came
near being a lynching yesterday morn
ing. Several days ago the negro por-
ter on the Memphis accommodation
cursed a white boy. Trouble was
narrowly averted on that date. Yes-
terday the boy had several friends at
the train and wah joined by others.
and when the train came on which
the riper° was working they met at
the depot, and the negro started the
ttouble again. and the boys' friends
amt others attacked thenegro, and, if
it had not been for cooler heads, the
segro would have possibly been killed
as it was, he was beaten up consider-
ably and was carried to Parts and
back to Memphis the same afternoon.
The negro issaid to have been an
impudent one, and the trouble is the
result of such impudence towards not
only the boy he cursed but others at
Trezevant and along the line from
Memphis to Pans. The Incident
greatly excited the town, but it is
not thought any more trouble will he
the result, as the white people would
not tke vengeance on tny but the prin
cipal in yesterday's affair.
LIFE IN PRISON
FOR MRS. MYERS
GOV. FOLK COMMUTES SEN-
TENCE OF WOMAN AND
ACCOMPLICE.
Were Charged With Murder of Hus-
band of Woman. And Were to
Have Been Hanged.
Jefferson City, Mn., April 9.—The
sentences of death imposed on Mrs.
Aggie Myers of Kansas City, and
Frank Hottntan, of Iligainsville, Mo.,
who were convicted of having mur-
dered the woman's husband. Clarence
Myers, iu tgoa, were today commut-
ed to life imprisonment by Gov. Folk.
They will at once be brought to the
state penitentiary here.
Mrs. Myers is confined in the Clay
county jail at Liberty and Hottman
is confined in the Kansas City jail.
The appeal of the case of Mrs. My-
ers to the supreme court of the Un-
ited States will now he di-missed by
her attorneys. In a message to the
secretary of state relative to the ac-
tion in commuting the sentences.
Gov. Folk states that be believes that
public morals will be better con-
served by commuting the sentence of
Mrs. Myers to life imprisonment
than by hanging her.
In the case of her accomplice,
Frank liottmen, he said similar feet,
to those of the Myers case exist, and
for that reason he also commuted
HOttritan's sentence to life imprison-
ment.
Althorns Sunday Schools.
Birmingham, Ala., April 9.—An en-
thusiastic host of young people in-
vaded Birmingham today and will re-
main in possession of the city until
Friday. The occasion is the Atli an-
naul convention of the Alabama Sun-
day school association. More thn
one thousand visitors are already in
the city and more arc arriving on
every train. The convention pro-
gramme is replete with interesting
features in the way of reports, dis-
cussion. and addresses by Sunday
school workers of note. The music
by a trained choir of 200 voices is
also a prominent feature of the pro-
gramme
Brooklyn Horse Show.
Brooklyn, N. V. April — c it-
teenth annual horse show of the Rid-
ing and Driving. Club of Brooklyn
opened today under promising atr
vices. The prize-list this year. con-
tains thirty-eight classes for saddle
ed the judge. horses, polo poniel, banters and
"We claim, your honor—" began jumpers, tandem's. four-in-hands. and
the lawyer. carr
iage hones and appointments.
The show will coritinne till the end
"What I want is the fact—was this
child hurt on your road?"
"yes.. 
of the week and from present indi-
cations the attendance will far eclipse
the figures of former years.
"Well," said the Judge "I would
advise you to withdraw your motion."
cmiTrthc lawyer shuffled out of the
their loss—Mayfield Monitor: Another lawyer came up asking
for an injtmction to restrain the
judgment of the municipal court re-
quiring a grocer to pay a woman $25
of rent.
"Is this man still in business?" ask-
"How much does lie owe?'
'Yes sir."
"Three hundred dollars.'
•
ed the court.
for the convention provides for
practical discussions and demonstra-
tion and the secretary is F. A. Hu- Neeser. The young couple will Make
lett of Meridian. The programme their home in Paris.
Texas Lumbermen Meet. New (Means Church Congress.
"Motion denied. The bankruptcy tions in embalming and other fea- lIouston. Tex.. April 9.—More
laws were not intended to shield any tuts of the funeral director's work. than son mill men and pine and
such a situation as this. It it inher- hardwood dealers are in Houston in
ently and essentially dishonest." Hill Case Postponed. ' attendance on the annul convention
"I don't understand your honor's New York, April 9.—E. H. Harri- of the Texas Luttibermen's rosocia-
argument," begin the lawyer. man was tumble to appear in police tion. It is the 21st annual meeting
"I am not .making any at•giument; , court today to testify against Frank of the organization and the largest
am stating a fact." replied the court. W. Hill, his former secretary, who in its history. Every section of the
--Chicago Examiner. is now tinder arrest, charged with state was represented in the assem-
making public the now famous liar- bly that filled Turner hall .when the
convention was. .called to order at ii
Mayfield Wedding.
t Mr, Ilervie Donovan and Misst
Rural Delivery Routes. t• . ISclIal keel
ing were married at. the
home of the mother of the bride,
Washington, April 9.—Accordirk
:kilts. Alice Keeling. near Dublin Sum.to the figures obtained tbday in the
office of the fourth assistant postmas- day. 
Mr. Donovan is the son of Mr.
Robert Donovan, near Dublin. The
ter general, the member of rural free
mail delivery routes in operation Young •People 
arc of the county's
April r, ton, in, Tennessee were best 
people and tbe Monitor wishes
1.151. penclir.fe 63; Alabama,
799, them a happy married life.- Mayfield
pending S8; Mississippi, 468. pend;ng.. 
Monitor.
S.> ISintucky. tato, pending so. l Dourna Doomed.
Trap Gun Killed Man. St. Petersburg, 
April 9.--The Na-
Trent( n. Tenn, April 9—B, S, tional pstientbly !te
ems to be doomed.
Conner. a well-knOwu and pi-ontinent It is not allowed 
to amend old laws
farmer west of town hi;, been in-- or to make new 
ones. All it can do
*listed on the charge of murdor in is to 
approve adtnintstraboo meas-
the first dtgr,e. The crime alit-gill ores. Prt-mier Stolypin 
ha' frank],"
Frank Dick. admitted that if the budget is reject-
A girls a, who met death ed the 
government will get the mon-'v• • •' - kIlli of young.1,
::1 a tra. .ssni !,et 1*- Conner. : ey 
atiyhow.
COMMON SENSE LAW
DISARMS LAWYERS
Interesting sidelights on the judge
who is holding the reins in the gov-
ernment's greatest trurrb prosecution
dash at intervals during the Stand-
ard Oil trial, showing the manner of
man whose decisions are of such vi-
tal interest.
A lawyer for a railroad came be-
fore the court during a recess yester-
day and moved that the plaintiff in
a damage suit be required to give a
bond for the prosecution of the suit.
"This plaintiff," said the other law-
yer, "is only eleven _years of age and
he quite badly hurt. I expeat it
will be necessary for him to take the
oath prescribed for poor persons."
"I* it true that this plaintiff is a
child eleven years old?" shot Judge
Landia at the railroad lawyer.
"I presume—" hemmed the law-
yer. .
"Was he. hurt in your yards?" ask-
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital dock $100.000
&woks . .  $34.000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
0. W. ROBERTSON. Prete N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah Ky.
Both Phones, No. Igo.
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good phnnbing means
good heath and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
lost house. VIrdisie Porcelain
Elia:stied plumbing firturea mak e
healthy bah rooms, we unitary and
have a beauty all their awn.
If you intend making bath room tm-
provemeets, let as show you samples ci•
thk cameos ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
teener how maall or how large your jots.
L. L) rs • NIA
WWI Ptionea mai
MISSOURI EXTRA SESSION
Gow. Folk Reeoramenda Passage of
Many Relents Measures
Jefferson City, Mo., Apri', 4—The
Missouri legislature, whsh adjourned
its regular session leis than a month
ago, rea•senabled in extra session to-
day to give attention to TM .latif CS,
which, in the opinion of Gov. Folk,
should have been but were not pass-
ed at the regular session. Even by
giving close atlention to business it
is probable that the special session
will occupy thirty days and possibly
longer.
The specific Fuhjects whih arc tee
be considered and acted upon are.
'To enact such legislation as may
be necessary to provide for the regu-
lation of the rates of public corpora-
tions.
To provide legislative enacteneuts
for the, enforcement of the deamshop
laws throughout the state.
To provide for -the recall or remov-
al of derelict officials.
To enact laws relating to the po-
lice systems of cities. of ioo,000 in-
habitants or more.
To provide an enactment with an
emergency clause • for the supper...9-
ion of race track gambling.
WEDS SON OF A
FRENCH ARMY OFFICER
W H Y BUY 11A110-11E-n DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN 6E1 REAL TAILOR-
MADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PAT-
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,
HAMELIN
THE TAILOR
11Palmer House
e - 4
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.
Funeral Directors Meet.
Greenwood, Miss.. April 9.—The
leading funeral directors from . va-
rious citie9 and towns of Mississippi
assembled here today for the first an-
nual convention of their state asso-
ciation Thomas F. Taylor of Jack-
son, is .the president of the associa-
riman-Welssder letter, and the bear-
New York, April o—A brilliant
wedding was' solemnized. at St. Pat-
rick's cathedral this afternoon when
Miss May H. Neeser, daughter of
Mrs. John G. Neeser, became the
bride of Charles Lestelle, son of Col.
Charles Lestelle of the French army.
Archbishop Farley performed the
ceremony. The bride was given ip
marriage by her brother, John G.
mg' was postponed until next Sattr- o'clock this morning.
day, Has bail was reduced from Mayor Rice greeted the visitors,
#2,500 tO St,500. 4/14,-.. _A j for whom appropriate response was
made by the president, Ernest Stey•
ens of Son Antonio. Tit remainder of
the morning session and the greater
part of the afternoon were given up
to the reports, of the various officers
and committees of the association.
The convention expects to conclude
its business tomorrow and the fol-
lowing day will be devoted to excur-
sions and other forms of entertain-
ment.
a
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New Orleans, 1 , April 9.—Nfairy
subjects of interest and importance
are, to be brought before the Episco-
pal church congress, which is to be-
gin a session of several days in this
city tomorrow. Such vital themes
as "The Moral Strain in Social and
Commercial Life," "The Ethical Ten-
dency in Modern Fiction," "The Al- 40
leged Indifference of Laymen to Re- n.
hgion. and the "Limitations of Pri
vats Fortunes by Legislation" are
among the sujectS to whichat u ti
is to 4hr given
t.
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JUDGE REED IIS KEEPING RIGHT UP BEHIND THE GRAND
JURY WHICH HAS NOT MUCH MORE TO DELVE INTO—C.
L. CARMAN GOT TWO YEARS 134 THE PENITENTIARY FOR
FORGERY-0E0140E GOODMAN ACQUITTED OF STEAL-
ING WATCH—APPELLATE COURT AFFIRMS IN SUIT OF
POLK AGAINST PACKING COMPANY.
It looks as if Judge Reed will have
his criminal term of circuit court fin-
shed by the end of this week, u he
is up with the docket, has disposed
of all cases before him, and now sits
a few hours each day trying the new
eines brought iu by the grand jury.
This inquisitorial body is fast dispos-
ing of the castes suhntitted to it for
investigation by either bringing in in-
dictments or dismissing the matter,
and as quick as they turn in true bills
found the judge dockets them and
the matters get an immediate hearing.
Hs has catty about half a dozen yet
an the docket and believes be will
have everything done so he can dis-
miss the petit jurors by Saturday.
Then if the grand jury wants to re-
main in session .neist week to finish
up matters, it can do an and the
hitls found be held oyfr until next
court far trial.
Yesterday's Theis.
George Goodman, colored, was
tried yesterday on the charge of steal-
ing a aso watch from Ben Grundy,
colored, and acquitted by the jury.
Levi Calhoun, colored, was charged
with stealing the htso horse from R.
L. Howell, of the Mazon's Mill neigh.
bothood of the county. He was
tried but showed he did not take the
beast away with intention of stealing
it, so the horse stealing warrant was
reduced So a fine at $ae was assessed
against kin.
The jury dismissed the case charg-
ing Cal Riley. colored, with cutting
'robe Fletcher, colored, during a
•
C I. Carman was given two ',tiers
in the penitentiary for forgery, 't he
being of Mayfield, and draw a $so
check on a bank of that city, made
payable to Saloonkeeper Sam Gott,
of North Fottrth street, this city.
Carman signed his name to the check.
then endorsed Gott's name on the
back and got the American-German
National bank to cash it There was
filed way for trial when he finishes
this forgery term the indictment
charging Carman with drawing a
cheek for halo on the Mayfield bank
and getting it cashed by Saloonkeeper
Blacknell of Ninth and Kentucky ar-
cane. Carman had no money in the
Mayfield bank, and Blacknell had him
indicted for obtaining the $ao from
him to false pretenses.
Indictments Returned.
The grand jury returned four in-
atieensents yesterday, one against
Alonzo Pollard, one against Robert
Sadtb, one against Anthony Owen,
4 and one against Oscar Baker.
Owen was charged with stealing
an axe from the yard of County
Jailer James Laker, and taking it to
-Clan Fransiola the Kentucky avenue
second hand dealer. sold it for fifty
cents by claiming the axe belonged
to him Owen codfessed to the theft
and got three months in the county
jail for petty larceny.
TWE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION Or
VOTER'S INTERNATIONAL
• DICTIONARY •
zaftig In Voinbeishry. It blithe rived mer-lin in odic sod contents. intltri...lid.1 'e-lected to exclude elorrupt hew of wood
and to at old usiciu.ilitynte
=les.
rhirtelartrairretph if. IN 141‘1. t istainei.is in Arrangement. Each wool he-fts! place and is rtim114) esiffrht 1,)" 'Deere.lhosts tn Mysioisgais. Thew, are eons.parte tied scientific, and (nobody the heist
ireSultoodpkilology. They oreriotserImped
°remelted Int., otiocure pierce.,
heels in ProutiseletAon which is indi-
cated try owprilinw with the die.. !featly
eittrked letters used In the se ilotithe wilityle of whk..41 are tsustht in theymblic sehleds. • st
Areeirs in Dirantuonss They sire clear.terse, yet qmoplete.'ousi are Own to the
order in which the word has herlizireei its
raniess ot meaning. Many of the delete
t on, are illustrated.
amnia tails appanatz which lea parked
etoreheuse of weft!i know k•dge.
Excels as s Working Dictionary. No
other hook embodies so much wend In-formation, or 114 St indigrOtriMbk` in thehome, study, school, or office. 
•t
The International has 2380 quar-
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new woe& I ave recently
been added and the Gazetteer of
the World, and Biographical Dic-
tionary have been completely re-
vised under the supervision of W.
T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.I)., U. S.
Commissioner of Education.
atrat-"A Test in Pronnscletlen," in-•iseri entortanthar
for 11#0.whole faiUyj AINO
M*011414d i*ltIIPMet.
Pollard is the negro escaped from
the county jail some months ago,'
while a "trusty" during a term given
for another offense. He was *-cap-
tured in Princeton and brought back
here. 'Being indicted now for escapng
jail, he was given six months in the
county jail at hard labor.
Oscar Baker is indicted on the
charge of stealing an overcoat that
Emery Harper had left hanging in the
John Elrod saloon on South Third
street. It is claimed that Baker took
the garment to Herman Ackunnan,
the second hand dealer of Kentucky
avenuç and sold it for uventy-five
cents by asserting the overcoat was
hip. Harper located the gument and
recovered it that day. Maker is in-
dicted on the charge of obtaining
money by false pretenses. His case
comes up for trial today..
Robert Smith, colored, is (-barged
with enter;ng the Walter Scck bak-
ery at Seventh and Washington
streets and tapping the cash drawer
for $4 while the employes were in
the rear end. His case comes
tastay also for a hearing.
Robert Baker was excused from
further service on the grand jury, and
A. J. Wyatt substituted.
Civil Litigation.
The appellate court mandate was
filed in the suit of J. T. Polk against
the Paducah Packing company of
South Tenth street. Polk claims he
bought some canned goods from the
packing company at a certain figure.
and the company afterwards refused
to deliver the goods, hence Polk's suit
for his loss of probable profits :f the
articles had been delievered to him
like contracted for Polk won in both
the lower and appellate tribunals.
Lawyer Gilbert was 'tamed the ab-
loom: defendant's attorney in the suit
of the City of Paducah against Reva
Spiirlin.
Vain Fight Against Fashion.
ROSItOtt Transcript
Since London has decidede to take
the "wasp waist, seriously, print-
ing in heartrending details the ac-
counts of women who suffer pain
and death a, the reault of tight lac-
ing. we suppose raw countrymen and
some of our countrywomen will take
the same view f the revival of the
hour alias Mime. But why' In any
event it cannot be nipped in the boo.
No vagary of fashion believed by
even a few iashionables to be beauti-
ful was ever yet downed in its earlia
est stages by the cnenrnon Settee
folk. It must have it, way for a
time, at least. And then,. little by
little it vanishes a, a result of a few
experiences, the steadfast opinions of
those who oppose it from the first
and from tie love of change that
leads the majority of women to try
50tretlitnq new.
JOHN S. MORAN BURNED
Monongahela Coal Towboat Destroy-
ed by Fire at Cairo.
Cairo, Ill.. .-aptal o.—Fire, said to
have been of incendiary origin, last
night destroyed the John S. Moran,
a towboat belonginar to the Monon-
gahela River Coriteilidated Coal and
Coke company, and for a while it
seemed to threaten destruction to the
entire fleet. The fire was discover-
ed shortly after roato o'clock by the
watchman. .•
He says that the fire could be seen
in a pile of shavings which had been
placed there and ignited while he
was in the cabin reading.
Had not the crew of thr harbor
tug been thin( attracted by the glare
a dozen or more large barges of
;amber and the Halliday elevator
possibly would have been destroyel
The tug pulled the burning boat to
the opposite side of the river and
beached her on a sand bar. She
burned to the water's edge. The
boat is valued at $aramoo.
up
Referred to Attorney-General.
Washington, April go.—For some
reason which the Department of Jus-
tice declines to explain the labeling
whisky decision is again in the hands
Of.the'Attnrney General for. revew,
sra it. may hearomulaatea tra.
aaraw, saaaers tlaait
l
ao ova. wail Wi.i.haaaa; or ihuts-
44Y. _ ...01614
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NEW YORK PEACEIAMEN IS NOT
WORTH MUCHNew York, April es—More than
five hundred delegates are to-day
traveling from every section of the
United Statea to the national arbitra-
tion and peace congress which as-
sembles in this city on April 14th.
A score of distinguished foreign-
ers, who will represent the nations
of the world in the great American
gathering, have already arrived here
and are being entertained by local
orienizations of their various nation-
alities. Fully one thousand men, wo-
men and children representing every
class, creed and organization in this
country and abroad have thus far se-
cured seats on the big door of Car-
negie Hall where the principal ses-
sions of the ccmgress will be held.
No event in the history of this city
has ever brought together so many
representatives of such aiffereni be-
lief, birth and breeding. Farmers and
college presidents, financiers and
brakemen. sufikagists and anti-sof-I
iragists, statesmen and street-sweep-
ers will sit elbow to elbow. Every
college, labor union, grange, legisla-
ture, fraternity, church, industry and
profession will have a delegation in
the congress Of the 35,000 invita-
tions that have been sent out to rep-
resentative members of every con-
ceivable class of human beings un-
der the sun, almost ao.000 replies
have been reeeived by Robert F. Ely,
secretary of the National Arbitration
and Peace congress. The officers of
the congress have not as yet receiv-
ed one response to these invitations
that did not express hearty sympa-
thy and promise of co-operation in
the general movement for a perma-
nent basis of arbitration among the
ntione of the world.
Already all the available quartent
in the hotels, apartments and board-
ing house& over town have been en-
gaged far in advance of the session,
which lasts front April tath through
thc !NV Sympathizers: with the
movement a, well as the officers and
members of the conwnitteee of the
congress are preparing to throw
open their homes for the aecomtno-
elution of the delegates. The state
and city authorities are preparing to
make official preparation. for the
proved- entertainment of the visiting
delegates Every dub in the city
has ma& arrangements to throw its
doors open for the peace represent-
ative,.
Arrangements were completed to-
day by which at is expected that ev-
ery congregation throughout the en-
tire country will eirmiltaneoustr bold
a brief peace service at noon on Sun-
day. April tath. when the congress
is aseensbling. Bishop Potter, Arch-
bishop Farley. Rabbi Hirsch and
Lvman Abbott will 1ea4 a musical
aervice c.n that evening at Nvhic71 the
great choruses and singing socities
of the city will appear with a great
orchestra that has been assembled for
the occasion.' Orr the following af-
ternoon lie congress will be officially
opend by the president. Andrew Car-
negie, with speeches by Elihtt Root.
Governor Hughes and Mayor Mc-
Clellan. In the evening Oscar S.
Straits. secretary of connnerce and
labor, and the celebrated delegates
from abroad uill speak at a session
devoted to the international aspects
of the peace movement.
Macs meetings of women and chil-
dren, industrial and commercial men,
wage earners and college men will be
held on Tuesday. The final seesion
wit he devoted to the legislative and
judicial aspects of the peace move-
ment and a public dinner, at which
President Roosevelt has promised to
'he present or personally represented,
will close the emigres,.
Admiral Dewey is today actively en-
gaged, as head of the patriotic coin-
mittee of the congress, in providing
for a large representation from every
patriotic oriaanization in the country.
With the hero of Manila bay are as-
sociated on the committee the head',
of the n. A. R.. the United Cons
federate Veterans, Sons of the AM-
erican Revolution. United Daughters
of the Confedericy and a &nen other
national bodies. On the legislative
crminnittee are %mite ten U. S. seria-
1
 
tora, a score of cortgreasmen and a
dozen. governor% of states. E. H.
Harriman, George Wt•stinghouse,
i Yoh n Wanamtaket. Marvin Hughittand come thirty other prominent Methare active its promoting a huge inclas-
trial demonstration for peace under
Marcus M. hihnlin. chairman of the
committee on conrmerce nd industry'.
Diplomats in this' city and Wash-
ington are watching with deep inter-
ist the progress of the national ars
bitratInn and peace congress and are
becoming every: day more impreasea
, with the imposinc: array of delegatee
a-fiir+ it i, arias-a-a here Thi- ihaa-i .lit sasaaaiou. .- a raaiaa ,1 taaaara auait
"l aos---- -• at '•••----";---1 ahaasaaa a'
I is said by them, will have a wide and
DECLARES ENGLISH EDITOR,
WHO WANTS METHODISTS
TO INDORSE PEACE.
Great Men Do Not Believe Christian
Church Is A Power in the
World Nowadays.
New York, April (a—William T.
Stead, the English editor, in an ad-
dress before the New York confer-
ence of the Methodist church, plead-
ed for the assistance of the Metho-
dists in the movement for interna-
tional peace which is to ,be consider-
ed at the next Hague conference.
"Are you American churchmen—
you members of the church orJeaut
Christ in America—willing to Wed
action to secure the enactment of
Ibis la* as an intesnational statute,"
he a.sked, "and say that there shall
be a moment's gnus, before the doge
of war are unleashed"
"men, amen," came in a cliA ents
from all over the church.
"Amen. Oh, nobody cares a damn
for amen unless. it leads you to do
something to put into effect your
Prayers," the speaker responded.
He declared that in his visits to va-
rious parts of the world he has
found no one Who though, the Chris-
tian church was a force in the world
today. He said:
"Yon speak to the great men of
Europe and ask their opinion of its
power and they shrug their should-
ers and tell you that the Christian
church has been allowed to go to
the devil. Is the church of Christ
going to do anything to help in the
secular work of the nations—the sec-
ular uplift of the world? You Meth-
odists are at least the second chinch
in America.
"If you decide to put your forces
to work to the task that is before
us we might have great results from
this meeting. We had a meeting at
Leeds before I came over here, and
tile Free church announced that it
was ready to act under the direction
of the archbishop of Canterbury in
the matter, and when I left they
were considering whether it would
not be a good thing for the church
of England and Roman Catholic
church to unite in joint action. I
don't know whether you can do this
here, tint are you willing to act to-
gether?"
Ail the speaker sat down there
were loud cries of "Yea yes, yes"
from all over the auditorium.
A' committee of three to draft suit-
able resolutions was appointed by
Bishop Berry.
BOOKER TO WIN OUT.
Look.' Like Rooseevit Will Name
Men Chosen by Negro.
Wa,hingtora April 9.—Four Biaa
minghain ` citizens, three of them
lawyers for Representative Jesse F.
Sallings, G. R. Harsh .and Jere Kings
and former Collector of Internal
Resentie Julian H. Bingham. concen-
trated their efforts today against the
appointment of Oscar R. Handley of
'Huntsville to. be United States Judge
for the Northern district of Alabama,
the bench position created at the last
session of congress. The lawyers
called on Attorney General Bona-
parte this afternoon and had an
hour's conference 'They were court-
ously received and heard, but got
no indications as to the result of
their talk. They left tonight for
Birmingham.
The improaion now is that the
Booker Washiattatan slate, Hundley
for judge and 0. D. Street for dis-
trict attorney, will go through. The
senate might not confirm him, but a
little thing like that never bothers
President Roosevelt. He now has a
judge. one Wickersham, sitting in
Alaska. against whom seriotta charg-
es have been lodged, %ebb has never
been confirmed. although seven
times appointed
C.aroline, B. Y. P. U.
Colturthia, S. C., April q.—Visitors
from all over the state are in the city
for the annual convention of the
Baptist Young People's Unioo of
South Carolina, which will be in Kett-
Rion bete during the next two days.
At the formal open:raz tonight Gov.
Ansel is to welcome the visitors and
Dr. W. T. Derienx, of Greenville.
will 'preach the convention sermon.
The regular programme of business
a-ill he taken up tomorrow morning. 
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M attil, Efingera Co
Undertakers and nntiaIrners.V:14
130 B. THIRD STREET; PADUCAH. KY
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INSURE WITH
BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance",
OFFICE-306 Er—WV—
 PHONiti385
FOR SALE!
A brand new horns, Jost completed, front porch with Lugs col-
umn. bock porch landed in. Reception Nall, Parke, Largo Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Moos% Oae
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Mooted on
lot 40115o feet 
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WCRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGEK.O.
INCORPOIRATZD.
See L. D. Sanders, Office au ll Socth Sixth. Phase Oa.
1 Fe
American-German
National Bank
CapitaI I $230,000•oo
Surplus 'and Undi-
E• vided,rofits . •': I00,600.00
Stockholders' Lia-
:birity. . • • • 230,000.00
,Total $560,000.00
Total Resources •  $985,433.23
DIRECTORS
O.
w, .9bever Louis F. Kolb H.
PrMI1t4TJ. Atkins
ltd.r.L. Atkin' s, Ceder.
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GROUND 1106 PLR
HAS COME TO STAY
WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon which
it is built, gives it WITH:MOTH, DURABILITY AND L/ORT1/1111811
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it triends and patrerss.
For sale, both one and two-horse sizes, by
• -
nds
Corner Second and Washington -Streets
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responsible, and the same thing can
be said,, mutatis mettandis, of about
every good thing in the world.
Things are what men make them.
That good things are perverted by
unregenrate men is not a reproach
to the things but to the men."
Delmas declares that he is not
appealing to the unwOtten law. Then
he spends hours showing the justifi-
cation of his client under what, we
southerners term the unwritten law.
Uncle Sam appropriated $100,000.-
000 for an increase to his navy. Now
he will propose limitation of arma-
ment at the Hague conference.
my,— -it_ L
Wednesday Morning, April to, 1907-
Roosevelt's Senaidvesean
President Roosevelt has done
mina to excite the admiration of the
Atnerican penple but it begins to
look sothough he is in a fair way to
health the respect of the public by
deecending to a place much lower
than any of his worthy fl redece ss o r s
Wipe it•csanits to a controversy, of a
persona! nature. Many people believe
that some men are liars, but they do
not believe that all men are liars, or
even that all men who do not agree
!,tr. Roosevelt are liars. 'the
pre)ident should take an inventory
occasionally and see if he cannot
find where it is possible for him to be
mistaken. and also tobe liberal enough
to think all of these who differ with
him are sot more bent on destroying
him that, he himself may desire their
.destruction.
The paragratih below from a special
to the Nashville Banner indicates that
Mr. Roosevelt is a much smaIler man
than the American people oould like
In believe a president to be, sod such
reperte old havea tendency to lower
him in the estimation of the people.
The correspondent says:
'As all the world knows, when a
man •-if any consequence has the tem-
erity to make a statement of facts
which differs materially front the
President's version of those facts, he
does not hesitate to call him a liar.
The' President's extreme sensative-
nese 'to; criticism, oldest inhabitants
of the national capital declare, has
over had anything like it in any fer-
nier tenant of the White house. Him-
self notably one of themost auda-
cious as weU as one of the seve,rest
critics of pub& men—nationally hon-
ored and beloved public mw—no crit-
ic figuring conspicuously in the litera-
ture or the history of the country has
moor petwlanter chafed against ad-
verse cenentent directed to any of his
acts nor has been more resent-
fully sensitive ..to criticism than,
Presictent INodore Rocoevelt. Ire
'hoe ldisplayor that. teeth-gnashing Tr-
ee-nutlet*** ,only in business, civic
amf potfficaf affairs generally, but he
has injected it into the social life
:shout ahit Of course. the. person
who dares to differ from President
.Roosevelt, apd make that difference
publicly known. must amount to some
'hing Ic. IhOkitatioon in order to be
honored with a pronerly sharp cxecn-
tree reprimand. .Legisletors. state
end natiostal. judges on the bench.
nemy a4 navy officers. soldiers and
eailoro and eimpleocivilians have
been battered hy the Mg stick.
"Certain persons whose social stand
ing was at least equal to that of Mr.
'Roosevelt before he became President
he ha e taken pains to have omitted
!Tom tal fist of invitations to the
White 19lrorAt• for no other etason
than that they had criticised his pub-
lfe„acts or ,0 some way reflected upon
the- greei4'fte4 of lils.rfputation."
Louiseilk herald makes si
4% ell timed observation when It says:
Ie •
btreinews euck a juggernaut. is
pleasure sc..4 eit%glogy that you
have gi•An g and thinking
end develciiii*?'.I4he pool stagnates
because it has no fresh water. Yon
s.regnate because on give yetite.eli
no flesh inspiration— no ntaI 4r
spiritual foot The water is "fit for
nothing when it is stagnant. Neither
are yen of any rafter to the world
when .; you have stopped developing
end growing—evlieh • you have
.-tarved all the life out of yoor ex-
ietenee. Why not make -the waters
fresh again with good .books, ,c1e3n
friends, better thoughts and awaken-
ed ambitions? Den't stagnatc!"
Politics Iiitn il other' thing s are
what Ihe people mat/them. remarks
the Chicago telivoilicle in n para-
graph aaApltiatios: sais an
ethical lecturer, breeds crime. Per-
!laps so, but it is corrupt politics.
not honeet politico that is the crime.
breeder. In other words, saethe i
misuse or abaie of politics 'that is
4
ing the coming
ton and New
centers of disturbance.
are to be feared dun-
week, both Washing-
York are probable
If winter stays much longer on his
visit to spring we will be compelled
to have the giddy young Miss mother
call the time on him.
The homespun of the real daugh-
ters of the revolution would present
an admirable follly for the costumes
of the D. A. R.
The story that Roosevelt is for
IBryan sounds like what Teddy calls
his friends and allies after he lays
down on them
An old adage says that knowledge
is power. The modern version is
money buys knowledge and secures.
power.
There are but three possible solu-
times of the race probllem—amalga-
mation, extermination. subordination.
'Might must rule until right
reigns."—Bismarck Right wil' reign
only ohen it is backed by might.
The peace conference mittlit try
its hand on arbitrating between Mrs
Dewey and Mrs. Foraker.
Germany is trying to remind us
that while England is our mother,
she is our grandmother.
Leaining for the n:casure of know-
ing 14 alright when cotnplied with, do
forr the profit of doing.
The negro question is a race probe
km.
BACK FROM
CELEBRATION
MAJOR J. H. ASHCRAFT RE- I
TURNED FROM SHILOH '
BATTLEGROUND.
Goes Back to Be Present May 7 When
Alabama Daughters of Con-
federacy Unveil Monument.
. Mhjor J. H. Ashcraft has returned
from Shilkatv,hattlefield up the ,Ten-
newt river where last week he par-
ticipated in the great annual cele-
bration of the 'rereinorabk struggle
fought epon that famous battleground
hinny hem/treel of veterans were pres-
ent on both sides and the gathering
proVed one of exceeding interest to
the attendants.
The next event occuring on the bat
tlefield witl be the unveiling. cere-
muniee May; of the handsome monu-
ment erected there by the Daughters
of the Confederacy for the State of
Alabama commemorating the bravery
Alabama regiments during the bloody
conflict. The Confederate Daughters
of that commonwealth have con-
structed a notineiment of fine design
and great „cestitbeing cominensurate
in this respect with the important
part taken lat thc engagement by the
brave soldiers from that state. .
The governor* Alabama and oth-
er high officials will be at tit* un-
veiling that will also be attended by
thousands of the Daughters of the
Confederacy. Major Aslicraft, who is
one of the onnmiseioners having con-
trol of the national park, will go up
to be present at the exercises.
Only one -monument was erected by
the Alabama ladies.
Sternberg Sails for Home.
New York, April o.—Baron Stern-
berge-Ohe German ambassador. and
the Baroness Steroberg, sailed for
Fueope today. They plan to remain
in Germany most of the summer. re-
Washington In geptenther.
CHANGES
Changes—
'Twee in the pleasant summer tide
Along the roads we used to glide,
Away from urban clack and din,
To dine at some quaint roadside
inn.
How kind and gracioto was she then!
She had no eyes for other men.
And charmed by her bewitching smile
I' thought her free from art and
guile.
Her love she tried not to conceal,
You see—I owned a tandem wheel.
I was not exactly "up-to-date,"
And this may explain the slap of
Fate,
For now she scorns a wheel to ride
And "passes on the other side."
'Tis very different now from then.
I see her out with other Anent
And often times Amon the .street
She does not see me when we meet.
And ever since the early fall
She" always "out" wheneer I call
Slag "crusts" ms now with eyes of
steel,
Because--I do not own an automo-
bile.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
This vein there'll be a different
deal,
Or you may rate me as a churl.
I shall own an automobile,
But—I shall get another girl.
—E. W. Ccunthietagh.
ATTI DELMAS
MAKES SPEECH
(Continued from Page One
relations were not continued?
"But she told the whole truth--
she told the whole truth.
"One question I want to a.sle you.
Why did Stanford White just at that
moment remove the mother, the
child's only protector, as guardian up- I
on her tender years, as sentinel to her '
tottering steps on the slippery walks
of New York? Why was the mother
sent to Pittsburg with money furnish-
ed by Stanford White? Why was the
young brother sent away to school
to remove prying eyes?
"Another matter I call to your at-
tention, During the year following
this terrible event Stanford White
contracted to pay Evelyn Nesbit $as
week wbee she WM unable to earn
her living on the stage. The cheeks
which are here in evidence show that
many of them were payable to the
mother. It has been figured that the
mother received 3t the hands of Stan,
ford White in that year $3.9oo—an
enormous sum to his woman who had
been iiving in mean lodgings without
enough to eat. The District:Attor-
ney will tell you that White
u
was then
in straitened circmstances..., Why,
then. I ask: you, was he paying Eve-
1yn Nesbit's mother tyro a mentbl"
a
'What shall I say of the mother
who deliberately sacrificed bet daugh-
ter as a victim to the lust of fhb gray
kilned man, who continued to receive
for a year the wages of her • terse
onoofall; to wear diamonds
with such money as this, and then to
come now in the bolo of her daugh-
ter's supreme agony to steal iway :he
life of her only protector.
'Why, gentlemen of the Puy, a
beast protects hcr young. I have
even seen a littk bird oatching over
her brood of. young in a dusty road.
ruffle her brave liule featharti until
,she has twice her natural size,itnd fly
straight at a pointer who bad come
running up until the dog stood
aba.-hed end respected her mother-
hood.
"Oh. shame upon this woman.
"Not content with what she bad
already done. Ahe would take away,
the life of the one human being who
came at an angel into the life of this
girl on the downward path, who told
the girl that whatever she might be
in the eyes of a sinful and debauched
world, he knew her soul was pore
He said:
" 'Yes. I know that your soul ie
pure: I know it was not your fault:
know you are an unforttmate and
betrayed girl: but come to me and I
will protect you. About your form I
will throw the strong arm of a man.
T will fight the battles of life with
you at my side. No matter what other
may think of you, I think you are an
angel. To me you are fairer than
Rachel at the well, or Ruth in the
fields." 
r
Mr, Deltnas halted his address for
a few minutes at this point and sat
down to rest. Juror No. 17 wiped his
yes with a handkerchief.
ffunnneK.
"Against this assertion, what
there in this case? "
"Nothing except the testimony of
Abraliahe I do not wish to speak of
that tinforttmate man in terms any
stronger than the Mere exigencies of
-this case demand. It is a melancholy
picture—that of a man in the declim-
ing years of life -when the time is ap-
proaching when life's sun is setting,
crowning a life strewn along its entire
path with misdeeds by one crowning
act of nfamy, in retorting to perinea,
in an attempt to deprive a felfow be-
ASSkiJ BY -r
Rbulky .Gho
MRS. HENRY EHMAN, OF EV-
ANSVILLE ASSAULTED BY
BLACK BRUTE,
After Desperate Struggle She Beat
Him Off—Neighbors Join in
Futile Pursuit.
Evansville, Ind., April 9.— Mrs.
Henry Ehman, too East Maryland
street was attacked while alone jet
her home at to o'clock yesterday
morning by a negro bent on robbery
or criminal assault.
Mrs. Ehman struggled desperately
with the black brute, Three times
she was thrown to the floor each
time regaining her feet by a desperate!
effort and screaming for help at
every breath. Cursing and threaten-
ing to kill her unless she stopped her
screaming, the negro secured a hold
on the woman's hair with one hind
and her thrroat with the other and ,
dragged her irorn the dining room
through the sitting ootn and into
3 small bedroom where he attempted
to throw her on a bed. By desperate
struggling Mrs. Ehman again suc-
ceeded in breaking the negro's bold.
She was still screaming for help and
,ceing that he could not silence her,
the negro ran out of the house
through the kitchen dome Mrs. Eh-
man followed him as far as the alley
where he disappeared.
A moment later neighbors attracted
by her screams started on the chase
ior the negro, following him through
the alley back of the Ehman home
across ileidelbach avenue and into
Floes avenue. Fireman Stockfeth-
from No. to hose house. and Ser-
geants Sweeney and Friedle who
scene rettirning home from night
duty at police headquarters, joined
in the chase. TN* negro ran down
Flsas avenue to Columbia street,
down Columbia street across Main
street, darting across empty lots and
through the lumber )ards in the reamr
of the Mechanics' Planing rnill be
pursued a aig-aag coarse over fences
and ttwough yards as far as the
Blount Plow works on Main and
Franklin streets, where the pursuers
lost all trace of him. ,
Hummel'', testimony, pointing out
what he said wore discrepancies in al-
most every statement fie first read
what Hummel' said about aeodiud for
a photographer to make a picture of
the affidavit alleged to have been
signed by Evelyn Nesbit and having
the photographer to come to his of-
fice. Further along Mr. Delman read
where Ifpninsell denied that he had
sent for thephotographer or that the
man and come to his office.
Caine Front Felon.
"These statements." declared the
attorney. "came fronithe lips of the
same men upon that witness chair.
They were uttered under the solemni-
ty of his oath or whatever solemnity
may attach to the oath at a felon, a
man convicted and undersentence for
perjury. One of these statements
was a deliberate falsehood. Which
it was I care not--they probably buth
are false.
"And you, gentlemen,' Mr. Delmas
continued, "are asked uponthis man's
testimony to make this child 3 widow
by sending this defendant to an igno-
minious death,"
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ALL OF OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU, BUT IN WTEIBTI
DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND GOODS AT ESPECIALLY AT-
TRACTIVE FT1URES, MENTIONING A FEW HERE AND THERAI
WILL GIVE YOU A PRETTY GOOD IDEA OF THE WAY WII
SELL THINGS.
WHITE GOODS
CHECKED MUSLIN AT 5C II t-3 AND zoC A YARD,
INDIA LINENS 3C, IOC, 12 1-11C, ISC. AND z8C A YARD. THESIS
ARE FINE VALUES.
SHEER PERSIAN LAWNS z3C, aoC AND s3C.
GOOD QUALITY LONG CLO CH itiC A YARD.
PINE WHITE BATISTE isC., soC, AND s5C.
WASH GOODS
"SILK" GINGHAMS @ a5C. "ZEPHYRETTES" AT toC.
SOLID COLORED GLNOHAMS AT toC. AND is 14C.
CHAMBRAY GINGH.AMS AT zoC AND is taC.
GOOD VALUES IN ACES
REAL LINEN TORCHON LACES IN NARROW AND MILDLUMI
WIDTHS AT 5C A YARD.
BIG LOT OF ALL OVER LACES FOR WAISTS—A VAR/ETTI
OF PATTERNS AT ABOUT ALL PRICES-
TABLE DAMASKS
RED DAMASKS AT a5C.
RED DAMASKS—OIL COLORS, C. THIS IS THE USUAL
staC GRADE.
FINE BLEACHED DAMASKS pc AND ise,
FINE HEAVY TABLE LINEN, ya INCHES WrIMI, *so A YARN
THIS IS A NUMBER WE NAVA bottom-
 
VEST CHEAP WITH
NONE OF THE HEAVY ADVANCES THAT HAVE TAERINI
PLACE ON LINENS. WI RECOMMEND TT TO THOSE PAR.
TICULAR HOUSEKEEPERS WHO WANT FIRST CLASS 000011.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS s z-a AND 3 YARDS LONG WITH
NAPKINS TO MATCH AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES,
TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS
WE OFFER A LIMITED QUANITY OF GOOD TAPESTRVI
COUCH COVERS AT ØC—A DECIDED BARGAIN.
PILLOW TOPS
NEW LINE PILLOW TOPS—ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS—AT
a5C FOR CHOICE. IN THE LOT ARS "HONEY BEARS."
"DAISIES WONT TELL" AND AUTOGRAPH" TOPS.
JAPANESE PILLOW TOPS z3C.
HOSIERY
LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY OF
HOSIERY. SPECIAL DESIGNS IN LADIES LACE HOSIERY AT23C AND aSC.
PURCLUMOMPSON
407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY. _
NEWS OF THII VVZZa
This afternoon at s o'clock the
steamer City of Memphis gets out for
the Tennessee river. She 'comes
bacg next Monday night.
This morning at eight o'clock the
Dick Fowler gets out for Cairo and
comes hada tonight about fine o'clock
The Bottorff gets here today from
Clanksville and departs at once for
Nashville.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and gays here until five o'clock
Saturday aliernoren, befose getting
out on her retdrn that way.
The John S. Hopkins come' today
from Evansville and departs at mice
for her refuete that way.
The Joe Fowler went to Esansville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
The City of Satillo gets to St.Louis
tonight late and leaves there Friday
for her return this way.
The Joe Wheeler departed yester-
day from Chattanooga. Tenn. and
comes back here again in about tten
days.
The Peters Lee leaves •Cincinnati
today and gets here next Smola), en
route down to Memphis.
The Georgia •Lee leaves Memphis
today and touches here Friday ort
her way op to Cincinnati.
A Pittsburg special says: "River-
men declare that thede is need of
clearing out the river of snare An"
other tooboat of the People's Coal
Company is injured a. a result of strik
ing a sunken barge. The P. M. Pfeil.
in curio-nand of J. S. Faddis, arrived in-
the harbor and was placed on thc
Manchester marine ways for repairs.
While passing F.lizabeth marine ways
Capt. Faddie says, in his statement
before the nited State; inspectors of
steam eessels. the Pfeil hit a sunken
barge, brealcing id a plank of the hull.
Capt. Faddis was able to get his boat
to shore and by hard work of siphons
and building a bulkhead was able to
keep his boat afloat. Rivermen are
much disturbed about stories of pos-
sible dangers because of something
happening to pilots while alone on
duty. It is feared by river interests
that such stories might cause the
board of steamboat inspectors to or-
der that there be two men in the pi-
lot ,hotree, hich riyermen say would
moke steamboatiqg so expensive that Paducah
it 
-would not tie profitable. The tucky Farms...
goVernment United States engineers/ ment Lots fordepartment is preparing to have Davis Kentucky RealIsland dam raised.. The dam has been
done since Dee. 17, 1906. Since then
there has been arm unusually groat
amount of water and large coal ship-
ments. The water is falling and ii!
will soon be necessary to raise tha
dam to /feet water In the pbed for lo-
cal bosinese.
Pittsburg Post- lnspatch say.' "Cast
George W. Cogan* fell dead at the
pilot vrbeel of the packet Lorena at
o'clock Sunday mornin4. twelve
miles above Steubenselle, Or The
packet arrived at the Weed tercet
wharf several hours behind time. The
hotter was famaired Ones the boat at
East Liverpool, W. W. Itichardoen,
commander of the Lorena. happened
to be •tanditist in the pilot house
when Capt Cement fell dead. Mr.
Richardson said Capt. Conant died
withont saying a word, simply falling
over hie wheel. Mr Richardson
stopped the packet and every effort
on, made to restore Mr. Conant. but
withoit avail. Had not Mr. Rich-
ardson been in the pilot house to stop
the boat the boat at once a serious
accideat might have happened in the
fog, as the boat was heavily loaded
with a big passenger list. As a fight-
er on the Confederate side in the
Civil War, Capt. Conant Was well
known. Ik gained the title of captin
by rising from the ranks to that grade
having fought during the Civil War,
mostly ender 'Stonewall' Jackeon. A
widow, three sons, and two daught-
ers, residing in Sisterville. W. Va..
servive. The children took charge
of theremains and removed them to
take place. Several member.; of har-
bor No. 25 will attend the services.
Capt. Conant was 73 years old and
had held a pilot's license for fifty}
years. He became pilot on the-Lore-
na recently, his last being his thirdtrip in. He was horn and reared in
Beaver county."
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Edgar W. Whittemore •
Real [state Agency
Real Estate Western Ken.
Easy Monthly Pay-
Investment. Western
Estate Journal andPrice List Free to Everybody. Sendfor it Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Puha.
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In Cloth or Sib at Reduced Prices
During the Big Sale That's
Going On A.1 This Week.
MASONS MAKE LAST PAYMENT
kON Tilt FRATERNITY BUILDING
DURING ISIXIALOMIT EVENING THE BALANCE OF $6.700
WAS PAID TIM ODD FELLOW, BY THE MASONIC REP-
RzsawrA WHO NOW TAKE OVER ENTIRE CON-
TROL Of THE BUILDING A ND STOCK—ODD FELLOWS
FREPAXIMG A CREDITABLE HOME FOR THEMSELVES.
•11•••.-••••••
There was affected last tweinieg the
finat business transaction resultant
from partitive by the Masonic bodies
of this city, of the stock formerly
owned Int the Odd Fellows in the
Masonic and Odd Fellows building
cnmpany that owns ,the Fraternity
building on Broadvray. The transac-
tion consisted of giving the Odd Fel-
lows a check for $6.700, and the trans-
fer by the 04d Fellows of their stock
SO the Maisoos. Although the Masons
have virtually eninsed the building for
many weeks, this payment and trans-
fer windy op the business association
between the two odiee; and thF
Masons are now sots owners of tii.•
building and grounds.
The &iatons and Odd Fellows
erected the bellifIaig five or six yearns
ago. capiplisinglkati *pin, and each
order *waive' ha't tte stock. The
two orders could not agree as to bow
muds rein each 'booid pay for every
night a. lodes miensg was held, and
it was decided to put op the Sta,oaa
stodt, and * POO 01 the two orders
hid it all in. Tin /illasoss s bought
it ist for Sts..ana, they owning one
allreatly, made the Nfasone owe
the Odd Ftflows By.yoo for their half.
The eight Of the deal the Masons
paid It000 'own on thc purchase
price, aod .asovi list cyclone the
Masons on the board costrelfiag the
Property paid the revitalising $6,700
to the Odd Fellows aud took over en-
tire control of the budIding and All
stock.
The meeung to close the deal last
night WW1 held at the Fraternity
building, and there were present
James E. Wilhelm of Plain City lodge
of Masan; Fred Acker of Paducah
lodge of Masons; J. If. Asheraft of
Paducah commandery of Knig'hts
Templar: C. G. Kelly of Asnietim
lodge of Odd Fellows; Henry Meyers
of Ingleside lodge of Odd Fellows.
and Peter J 'Beckenbach of Union
Encampment of Odd Fellows. The
money was turned over, stock trams-
(erred, receipts taken and everything
wound up. By the Masotis'acquiing
ownership, Plain City lodge now
owns half the stock, Paducah lodge
one-fourth. and the Knight Tempters
the remaining fourth.
As -the lodge room is too large for
the 101110T3 alone, they are consider-
ing converting much of the third
floor Film. .into offices lot business
and renting vet-poses.
Icnnessee
Mark
P Thiatre
NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
ARTISTICALLY SWIG.
LATEST FILMS GRAPHIVALLY
PLAYED.
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
426 Broadway
Being among the city's most pro-
gressive and important secret orders,
the Odd Fellows have let DO grass
grow under their feet in following in
footsteps of the Masons, and getting
a home and building of their own,
hence have bought, for Ios,000, the
Fifth and Kentucky avenue school
property, which will be converted
into a handsome building and be a
credit to tht order ad city as well.
Of the $15,000 purchase price, SSG=
cash is to be. paid the school trustees,
and combining the $6,700 paid them
by the Masons Last night, with other
money they have. the Odd Fellows
have more than enough to make their
ilk000 cash payment when the deed offered for the president's interfer-
to the property it turned over ti ence :n Democratic politics.
them. "'The corporation policies noon
Judge Edwasii Put-year is getting .wk...LA. the president insists on mak-
up the abstract of the school prop- :ng the campaign were largely ap-
HOOSEVaT ir Loma'. I. C. TO MOVE
FOR MR. BRYAN TRACK ALONG FIRST STREET
SAYS WASHINGTON CORRES-
PONDENT OF THE NEW
YORK WORLD,
Believes That Taft, Opposed by Mr.
Bryan, Would Win on Account
Of Brgan's Tbeinies.
New York., April et—A special to
the New York World from its Wash-
ington bureau tonight says:
'In furtherance of Secretary Taft's
boom for the presidency President
Roosevelt is urging 'White House
Democrats' of the Blackburn of Ken-
tucky stripe, who was recently made
a Panama canal commissioner, to
work fcr the nomination of William
J. Bryan by the Democratic party.
"The president's efforts to dictate '
the nominee of the Democratic par
ty as well as that of the Republican
party is not wholly selfish. The
president appreciates that it is ma-
mmal for a Republican to be giving
advice to the Democrats, but his ac-
tion has as much precedent as hitt
attempt to control tie nomination of
his successor by his own party.
"Senator J. B. Foraker of Ohio is
expected to start the Taft-Roosevelt-
Foraker fight going in hia speech to
be delivered to the Chamber of Coin-
meter of Canton, Ohio, next Wed-
nesday night. Senator Foraker,
while he is in Ohio on this trip will
interview a member of his trusted
lieutenants in the state and will then
learn where he stands. Already he
has had his !slog trusted men sound-
ing sentiment, that he may :now ex-
actly how hard a fight he will have
to make. He will learn of the rc-
vult of this sentiment sometime dur-
ing his visit to Ohio this week. His
future action will be guided largely
by what he learns at this time.
"The president realizes that Sena-
tor Forairer is strong with the voters
of Ohio, and for this reason wants to
give Secretary Taft all the aid he
possibly con. This is the explanation
CITY SOLICITOR WILL SERVE r HE NOTICE TODAY, GIVING
RAILROAD UNTIL APRIL 16 0 BEGIN WORK OF MOVING
RAILS AND TIES FROM CEN TER OF RIGHWAY—CRANGE
SANITARY SEWERAGE ROUTE SO TRIMBLE STREET PEO-
PLE CAN GET SERVICE—JACKSON STREET CANINIOT BE
OPENED NOW—BOARD OF WORKS MEETING. '
On City Engineer L. A. Washing-
toe reporting to the board of public
works yesterday afternoon that he
could get nothing from ` the Illinois
Central railroad officials, looking to-
wards having the latt:r to move the
rails and ties from center of First
street ,over to the side of the ehor-
oughlare, the board directed City So-
licitor:James Carnpbeff, Jh., to write
out an official, legal notice today and
have it served upon General Agent
John T. Donovan of the road's local
tiler, notifying the Illinois CeCntral
.• at it must commence work by
April ;6 to move the river front
.ielts between Broadway and Wash-
'ton streets, and have this under-
:11ring completed by April 2o, so the
Memphis Asphalt and Paving com-
pany can start the work of excavating
the public thoroughfare April 22, in
preparing for the brick street and
concrete sidewalks.
First street -is to have concrete
pavements extending from the front
wall of buildings on the West side,
out to the curb, while the street will
be paved with brick from the west
side curb, to center of street, the
brick improvement not going clear
across to the east side curb, that
other half of the thoroughfare being
left gravel and allotted to the rail-
road tracks and ties. At present the
tracks of the I.C.'s rivver front switch
*run down the center of First, but it
is desired to get this over to the east
side between Broadway and Wash-
ington so as not to interfere with
the brick work to go down. The
Memphis firm having the contract
to brick and concrete the street, had
its superintendent, F. Cobourn,
here last week to sec when the re-
crty, and has run down the title, but propriated from Mr. Bryan; the only construction could be started, they
is now engaged in looking up the differences in the position of the asxty waiting to commence.
authority the board of education has president and Mr. Bryan being :hat City Engineer Washington has
to sell the ground and betiding. The the former would stop a little short made several appointments withproperty came from the state many of the extent to which Mr. Bryan
company, and ehi groats, detoliolawol "Thepresident has figured that Caitlin-1i-
iandent Egan of the Illinoisyears ago to the Paducah Seminary would go 
. 
Suket
forth. latter to came to
. 
etc, bearing on the land igilia,a1,14„to, were a Democratic movement to be- the sengineer's ofhce for a confer-
be delved into, requiring Misr days' come strong for the selection of a vac regarding when the road will be-
to straighten out. conservative Democratic candidate, gin moving tracks, but the srperin-
The company controlling the Fra-1 it would res-ult in either one or two tendent never did show up, and the
ternity building will be continued in things. Either it would encourage engineer could not accomplish any-
the same corporate name. "Masonic the Republicans to name a conserva- thing • in this respect_ On Mr.
mad Odd Felloos Buttoses eompanci tire and force the voters to choose Washington reporting to the board
and on selling their lotadesk the Odd between two tomervatirest or if the of works the aparent uninterested
Fellows vacate the offsets they held Roosevelt men or the radical factiou ateitude of Superintendent Egan %Irbil(
in • the building company, therefore of the Republican party were to sgc- was hers yesterday and also Monday,
the board directed that the city solic-
itor make ont the legal notice and
the toad will be compelled to get busy
in shirting the rails, and tics over to
financial and corporate interest ek- one side, out of tbz contractors
ment of the Republican party to sup- way so the latter will not be delayed.
port the Democrat. President Wilhelm and Secretary
"With Bryan the candidate against Taylor were the nierchers present at
Taft. the president hae said, Bryan'. yesteeday's board meeting. Member
government ownership ideas would Langstaff being detained by private
scare the conservatives to Taft as the business.
lesser of the two evils, which would The original drawings for the new Plumber A. Franke permission to tear .be a virtual acceptance of a radical sanitary sewerage district now being up the brick street on Third between
soRoosevelt platform with a continua- hid. George and Husbands streets not provide for ally PiPinfltion of the Roosevelt candidates and tbat will furnish sanitary connection,: plumbing connections could be made
policies. With Bryan. against a Re- toeobsu etaoin shrdlu etufwyp vb underground. The board now ratifiedg
publican conservative the president to houses on the smith side Of Trim- the action of the president giving the
thinks. Bryan would win. He realize/ tble etween Twelfth and 'IThirteenth pe.nrn.
t,. was turned : n $5 collectedthat with two conservatives in the streets, and now in order that those -e 
field it would mean the death of his houses can havve advantage of the (torn the fire department bind.
policies. connections, the board directed City
"The president has a great deal of !Engieer Washington to change the
influence with inany of the I),erno-iroute of his pipe so as to run a main
cratie senator', and his endersementi under the alley passing through the
of Bryan is haring its effect." 'alley bounded bz Tweiitn, Thirteenth,
+ Clay and Trimble strets. This willplage ir right next to the overlooked
TRY CHARGES. half of block so the buildings can
easily he connected.
Aldermen Have Called Session To- To the city engineer the board re-
marrow Night for That Pur- ferrea the question of putting a catch
pose. ; basin in the alley behind the Central
the Masons will shortly re-organize
the company and elect the new offi-
cers made necessary to fill the vacan-
cies
GRANO LODGE
KNIGHTS OF HONOR
IL G. Boone is in Attendance Upon
the Grand Lodge, Knights of
Honor of Which Body he
is Supreme Repre-
sentative,
Golden Crum.
Jiltstlames Kidd. J. H. Burnett and
Mr. Henry Weemer compose thz
committee on arrangementi, prepaing
for the biennial gathering to be held
here tomorrow by the Grand Lodge.
of Kentucky for the Order of Golden
Cross. 'The session will be conducted
at the Red Men's aan North
Fourth street, opening tomorrow
morning at Rsao o'clock an continu-
ing through the day, during, which
ti-tile the lodge business Will be dis-
posed-of election of offieirs fot. two
years, held, and other matter tran-
sacted. In the evening the installa-
tion nf new officers will be A public
affair, after which a barteuet and
musical will be enjoyed. About Sev-
enty delegates will he he,re from all
parts of the state, the advance guard,
beginning to Arrive today.;
a.-!squad te•P c lleK etoi shrd eti
Mayor Yeiser will welcome the
delegates oiNbehalf of the municipal-
i ry.
;...
'The order ii.'14,ic of go largest and
•
mostflo wishing in the state and the
visitors will be representative busi-
ness men from all the important cities
Elks' Instalation.
The newly eaected ofileere for the
!Elks will be installed tomorrow even-ing at Ote beilding on North Fifth
ceed in naming a radical candidate,
the fart that the Democrats were
running a conservative candidate
would enable the whole Repettlican
The aldermen body f'if the cityi
government meets tomorrow eveningi
in special session at the City Nall
for the purpose Of taking Up and its-
restigating the charges Iodized by,
Mayor Yeisee Xgainst City Physician I
Harry F. Williamson who is accused
of neglecting. to perform his official
duty by refusing to leave his home I
one night ten days ago and coming to i
the City Hall to render medical at-
tention to the babe MI7 ,Otho Fisher.1
who was in a dying condition. andi
breathed his last an hour thereafter
fire department budding on North
'Fourth suet, so th surface water
left after a rainfall could be properly
drained away.
Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott
ws empowered to •,purchaie twenty
loads of gravel for use in repairing
public thoroughfares.
Will litterback, Wle, owns many
billboards nsed arOund town to paste
Advertising posters upon, asked the
board for permierion to erect two
new boards, one at Fifth and Trim-
ble streets, and the, other at Farley
and Short streets. Permission was
refused for that one at Filth and
I ru.uble because it would Interfere
wfru Sue public thoroughfare, while
his request for one at Farley and
Short was referred to the parties
owning the property op which the
structure wall stand, it belonging to
PAW .parties, and not the, city
authorities.
aiarcu 23 President Wilhelm gave
Contractor Edward Hannan permis-
sion to open the street and make un-
derground sewerage connections in
runt of Chris Liebel's property, no
lateral for the property connection
having been laid when the system
was finished eight years ago. The
board ratified the permit given by the
president to the contractor.
The pliblie alley behind the 1m-
penal lubaccu conlisassy's stesucey
at Filth and gay streets, is in such
condition water does not properly
drain off alter a rainfall, but accumu-
lates and stagnates. Street Inspector
Elliott was instructed to repair the
alley.
In order that the city electric
powerhouse on Madison near Ninth
street may have a good machine on
hand for use in emergencies created
by accident to the other dynansoes,
the board empowered Superintendent
Kebbler of the powerhouse, to have
one of the old machines rewound and
put in excellent condition.
The light, superintendent trepans
that Contractor Charles Warren had
been awarded the contra for doing
some painting at the powerhoube,but
it was not being performed because
of the strike among the union paint-
ers account Mr aVarren refusing to
sign the agreements that raise the
wages of the painters. The superin-
tendent reported that the plumbing
at the plant had been completed, it
being done by Fred Schiffman.
The general council bad lodged
with it a petition from West Jack-
son street property owners, asking
that Jackson be graded and graveled
irom Guthrie avenue to the city lim-
its. The council referred this matter
to the board of works, and now City
Engineer Washington reports to the
board that the city does not own the
property over which the gravel will
have to be spread in making the Jack-
son street extension to the city Blur
its, As the munieipally has to own
the property, before a public street
can be opened, the report of the engi-
neer and other papers connected wit%
the projecvt were ordered returned to
the general council for infomation
of that body so arrangements can be
made to get taa% tigha-cd-way for the
proposed thohglifare.
The city enginter, repotted's .au nbre
of quotations made by parties want-
ing to furnish -the OW fie.Cger Pitting-
1.• Street luspnietor Etlikelf was author-.
tried to sell an old horse the sfreet
department owns, and buy a new
mule.
.Snperintendent Kebbler, of the
light plant was empowered to sell an
extra horse in the light department
but which is not absolutely needed.
Mr. Kebbler was also authorized to
exchange two old carts for a wagon
April ei President Wilhelm gay,
from the Independent Telephonet
company. and Stot from the private
electric Fght compans. latter for use
of the city poles.
The city solicitor rendered a legal
opinion to the effect that Contractor
Bridges was responsible for the bad
condition of the streets underneath
which the new sanitary sewers were
laid, that is if the deplorable status
of affairs is caused by the sewer work
othersvier the municipality is r!"pon-
sible
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their rents expired
March orst, and those who desire to 11 L. Wanner.rknew this quarter should do so be-fore it is forgotten. An premises riotpaid for on or before the loth of 1
April will be discontinued and the
cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER CO.
California
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TO CRAM JURY
COUNSEL CUTS ON ARGUYI54
SPORTING EDITOR GIVES
TESTIMONY.
Says Millard Sanders, 'ten Days Be.
fore Gold Cup Race, Doubted
Lou Dillon's Staying.
New York, April gp—Follovring the
testimony of Thomas, G. Sc.e.rhornagii
sporting editor of the Memphis Corn-
mercial-Appeal, the jury in the suit
of the Memphis Trotting Association
against E. E. Smathers, involving the
question of a conspiracy to "dope"
Lou Dillon, retired at, taLas o'clock
to consider its verdict-.
Counsel on both side', agreed to let
the case go to the jury without and-
ming up. Scarborough testified that
Millard Sanders, ten days before the
race with Major Delmar. told him
he had doubt all to Lou Dillon's
staying qualities, since her Au:rioter
illness. Ile said her workout, its
2:Ch43i, had been good.
After being out three hours tker
jury asked Judge Greenbaum, if. from
the testimony given by Millard San-
ders and George Spear, it could be
inferred that there was a conspirace
on Mr. Smothers' part to "dope" Lots
Dillon, the trotting "queen," insised
by C. K. G. Billings. The court de-
clared the jury had no right VIAM-
fer any such thing. The venlict is
expected today.
At to:310 thc jury returned a verdict
in favor of Mathew, and awarding
him the Gold cup,Nhus sustaining the
National trottinelssociation, who
last August gave _the atrophy to'
mar's owner..
WEDDIN
PRESENTS`
SEE OUR STOCK OF
S, HAND
AND
SILVERWARt
JEWELER.
311 BROADWAY PHONE 53-r
nest Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W.litehall and Agatite Cement
"1611 KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. CWNNINGHAM
Phones: Old 960, New 245' ;Thirteenth and Adams',Street
' 
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OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST
Just sample en) Julia oft
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to allow
yOu perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what us-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming into our possession.
J. IL Oehhclildeper
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Met
Because it irons 'Knottily, net
rough.
Seders&
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with bottona
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons eittfer stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and di*
"hump" so often seen is sib*
leg.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone sea
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
1NCOORA r
• 306 gm/. Day and Night
Seigel
cursion
. Louis and Tennessee River Peas
et company—the cheapest and boa
sactirsion out of Padersah.
to an Fef tho Rend Trip IS
eV • UU Tuaessee river retvr '
It is a trip of pleasure, corafas
and rest; good service, good tab;
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. sa
For other information apply to Jae
Koger, superintendent; Fresh L
grown, agent
Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
CHILD ALMOST PADUCAN MAN A CURIOUSbody of lien Under llirsetieB sa
Chief Who Applaud Actors
PROFESSION. 1
on this stags.A SOLID SORE LSOPED INJURY
- :From Skin Disease from Birth Until
.4 Six Years Old — Father Spent
Fortune on Her Without Benefit
Old Doctor Suggested Cuti- zt
cura, which Cured Her in Two I
Months, Leaving
,SKIN SOFT AS A BABY'S
AND WITHOUT A SCAR
I bave a comin in Rockingham Co.
who once had a skin disease from herbirth until she was six years of age.Her father had spent a fortune on her
to get her cured and none of the treat-
nienteciid herany good. Old Dr. G---
suggested that he try the Cuticurs Rem-
edies which he did. When he com-
menced Lotus it the child was almost ins
maid scab. He had used it about two
months and the child was well. I was
there when they commenced to use your(ancun,. Remedies. I stayed that week
sad then returned home and stayed tw•
weeks and then went buck and stayed
with them two weeks loijer and when
I went home I *fluid hardly believe she
was the awns child. Her skin was as
oat as a baby's without a scar on it.. Ihave not seen her in seventeen years butI have beard from her and the last time
I heard from her she was well. That is
where I became acquainted with Cuti-
ours I hope this may beef .time-
vim to you in the future. Mrs W. P.
Ingle, Burlington, N. C., June l6, 1906.W
WORLD'S EMOLJ-IENT
Is Cutkura Ointment.
For rushee, eceemee, itehingn, irrita-tions, Goslings and chapping's,- for red,
Magid greasy compiesuone, for sore,. burning hands and feet, for baby
rashes, itchinge and chafing., and for allthe pummel of the toilet. bath and
nursery. ,Cuticurs Ointment, assitedby Cutieura hoop is invaluebie.
)41. 01111111.1lain nle at e Mo. sail
MIK lb. pa et e•Wale 112.1"111:abill the fteee
alikonirr1i. ILA Meet the Ma end •
Mee 
TO RAISE MULES.
Thomas Nelson Page, Author, Will
Try New Adventure,
Lexington, Ky., April st —Thomas
Nelson Page, the famous Virginia
novelist, has decided to embark in
the breeding of mules on an exten-
sive scale on his r000-acre form at
Bcaver Dam, Va. A. R. Wickham,
tnahager of the plantation, arrived in
Lexington a few days ago and made
an announcement of the novelist's
new venture Mr. Wickham came to
Kentucky under instructions from
Mk. Page to buy the best jaelsi he
could obtain, to be placed at the
head of the nitile-breeding establish-
ment.
Mter looking at most of the avail-
able stock of this character in the
— Bluegrass, Mr. Wickham, purchased
from J. A. Cook, of this county, a
magnificent three-year-old Catalon-
I jars jack. which had recently been im-
ported from Spain by Mr. Cook. Mr.
Wickham stated that they would
probably call the jack "Marse Chan,"
in honor of Mr. Pages famous story.
The animal was .-hipped to Beaver
Dam trday. Mr. Page already owns
at Beaver Dam a number of mares,
wane of them thoroughbreds, which
1 will be bred to the jack with a viewto rearing the higest andketable type of mules.
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;
Unlirniaed Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.,
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, l,r.o each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. Air
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Piss. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass
Agent. Phone 33.
Another Point.
(Life.)
"Huh !" growls the pessimist.
"Every time Rockefeller makes a do-
nation the price of kerosene goes
tip P. feW cents."
most mar-
Cuban Election Postponed.
Havana. April 9.--Cuba is not yet
ready to elect a new president. not
even to fix on a date when a presi-
dent's election may be held. and this
news will be told to Secretary Taft
at tlie eartiest possible moment.
'However, the way is clear for mu-
nicipal elections and all factions have
agreed that they be held without de-
lay Leaders of the Liberal party
,havc arranged to hold a conference
with Sccretary Taft and impart to
bins :he reasons %Ay a presidential
electioa must he placed in the far
future.
The Nloderates will express the
same view. Thus both parties who
have been making war on each other
for sonic time. will be spared a test
rif strength, which they seem to
dread.
At 1.711eVR Par. fifty miles from
here, one case of yellow fever is re-
ported. Havana iAltealty and the re-
port fr• m Ntieva Paz has caused no
alarm.
To Observe Appomattox Day.
Chicago. April Ia.—Elaborate prep-
arations have been coinipleted for the
seventeenth annual Appomattox day
bangtif.,t of the Hamilton club, in
commemoration of the first day of
peace, to he given at the Auditoriism
thin evening.
Governor Denecn and mitneront
1
 other guests of note aye to be pres-
ent.
1"
 
Congressnuin Francis W. Cush-
man of War-hington will speak to the
!toast. 
"Our Country." Congressman
A. 0. Stanley, of Kentucky, will
'.peak for the South to the toast,
"Wit ".PH) -t -r,, «,sr
Irvrwt-ne goes op Cum there 's no Trid tO Ib. Wait, " ltse Oval-
40111610111.... • • -  .alattikviSpiaii4t0
....Am* • mil,
CYCLONE DID NOT STRIKE
HOME OF DR. WM.
POLK.
Tore Things Down in General
Throughout That Section, But
Former Padocahan Was
Fortssam.
Mr. Lon Polk, of the Lebanon
section or the county, yesterday
morning received word from his son,
Dr. William Polk, of Alexander, La.,
who announced that he escaped un-
hurt during the awful cyclone which
passed over that section of the coun- bands and intelligest seasegh to dap
try last Friday. wbee they are given the signal by
1)r. Polk stated that the twister afar leader. 
wentby a short distance from his I claquees work 60" not allimad
house, and naturally everybody was Intellect of a high circles. The and is
thrown into the greatest of excite- .1109°°" to bars taken notes at the
ment, but fortunately the distance rehearsals, to hays consulted with the
was such that it did not affect the illaasger* to
 ha" talked with the au-
Polk home. thor, and to have a very accurate ides
The former Paducah young man at Lh. g°" Paints of the
 Play. Tke
described the awful destruction and
havoc wrought by the cyclone that
killed many people and tore down
The question of employing 'Wm
guars" In New York theaters has been
agitated, but it Is safe to say that the
American sons* of humor will neves
permit this. The claque in European
cities consists of • small body of men,,
under the orders of a elate, who US.
dertAke to applaud actors and actress-
es at certain times. Me only on. 1,1
the band who is remunerated Is the
Wet. The met under him get the
privilege of seeing the play wahout
paying tor their seats The "chafe
de claque" of the groat subsidised
theaLer of Paris are onielals paid by
the management to do certain wort
Their salaries vary from 300 to ISO
trance a month, and for that sum they
are axpeetad to take with them Into
the theater at each performance a oar.
tain number of men with big, straw
men under him are scattered all about
the house ready to give a quick re-
spones to the signal of their leader.
Most of thews men are lialseatly r.millions of dollars worth of property' speakable. They are smell slispilleaP4all over that portion of tbe United 
eni, students of the drama sialpoptleStates. 
of the Cbsearratolre, with imillsIselThe telegraph and telephne wires
were all blown down, thereby cutting
off this means of communication.
therefore, Dr. Polk had to depend
on the mails to notify his family that
he was safe.
Dr. Polk located in the south sev-
eral years ago and Is practicing medi-
nosey to spend upon UMW EPS
At Ile opera they swabs, W. limo
simseemble every arming beEllsiel
seem la a cafe at the tomer al the
Ilksidellerd Hausman& sad the Rae
latayette, where that 41111oird anellad
their leader and mower be %elf same
Mk. snail schoolboys. Am seek as
eine at Alexandria.. ewers "present" to lb same he re.
estrus a metal thirst 11.0n which is the
number of his seat.HUNTS FOR HONEST LAWYER
Yankee Jim Champion Fish Story
Teller, on Queer Search.
Heleua, Mont., Apra 9—His
twinkling merriment, and with a fisH
tale on the tip of his tongue, Yankee
Jim, of Yankee Jim's canyon, near
the Yellowstone park, has arrived in
the city to consult a non-trust law-
yer.
"The lawyers of Park county form-
ed a trim, and I will have nothing to
do with a trust.' said Yankee Jim yes-
terday, "so I came up to Helena to
find a lawyer who is not in the trust
and who is a gentleman.
'Not all lawyers are gentlemen.'
he concInd'ed.
Yankee Jim is almost a national
character and the Northern Pacific
has put him in the guide book along
with the wonders about -the Yelow-
atone park. He is known to marry
Helena people who have stopped at
hi• little clearing along the Yellow-
stync, twenty-five miles below Gar
(hoer, to fish
Shire as Story Teller.
a fisherman and a raconteur
things piscatorial, embellished and
recited in the most approved style.
Vanioee Jim is best knowst. it is
said that there is no man in the coun-
try who can beat Yankee Jim when
it comes to reciting stories of fishing
execursions and that when a knot of
fishermen gather the remainder gape
with admiration at the tale told by
the hermit of Vankee Jim's canyon
"Yes." said Yankee Jim. "there was
a woman who came up to my place
last week, and as you can't sell trout
she caught iso pounds of whitefish.
You can't sell trout, you know.
"It's been twenty years since T was
in this town and I bad to get a pilot
to steer ner around--me, who used
to mine in this rolch before there
waA a cabin in it I sore didn't know
the place. '1 just thought I'd come
op and say 'Howdy' to the governor.
who is an old friend of mine, and
consult a lawyer who is a gentleman
and not in the trust.'
Yankee Jim has lived on the Yel-
lowstone since ift71. He built the
wagon road from Electric to Gardi-
ner. twenty-five mile'. In honor of
its builder the road is called. Yankee
Jim's road and until the Northern
Pacific extcri‘ion to Gardiner was
built it was used by toarlsts
l
on their
to the park-.
Aged 73. But Still Spry.
Despite his 73 years, Yankee Jim
I' as spry and hearty as ever and as
fond of a joke as Mark Twain.
"Ye can't live without a smile."
said Yankee Jim, in explaining hi-
plido,ophy. "I've been smiling an.I
grinning all my life and feel as live-
ly as a two-year-old colt. It's the
hest medicine you can use."
Yankee Jim has, led art adventur-
ous life ac scout, pioneer gold hunt-
er and Indian fighter. and has a fond
of thrilling tales far better than is
to be found in a dime novel. He is
one of the discoverers of the Cook
City mines and a strip of ground
there is known as Yankee Jim's
bench. Yankee Jim says he was also
one of the discoverers of the Rocky
Fork coal mines at Red Lodges
His real name is James George, but
for years and years he -has been
known at Yankee Jim and his true
name has almost been lost.
Fights for Tonight.
"Cyclone" Johnny Thompson
George !gentle, 20 rounds, it
Angeles. Cal,
14 1-'1' ?Ms tr5 PiNe Smith.
r
lIsldwin,
so raunds, at iMilwaukee, Ws. _
VS.
Los
PERILS OF LAKE SAILORS.
'hie Is the Water Katt Dreaded ell
the Whole Great Chain
of Lakes.
The lake sailors think tUy
nearly all the dangers sad hardships
of the Atlantic seams (*opt Gish
poor pay) and other pores of their owe
besides, says Outing. Thu have WI
tidee—estapt every seven years. Mei
eap—lant they have currents to ase
• currents that Tea in sorts at
different directions at naschedulell
interval& They have no beaks el
Newtooadland, but they lava tog.; fie
instance in the Straits of Itac.kinao-
tall of reefs, islands and other vowels.
Worse than that, they hers forme tires
which mend thick clouds of smoke foe
many miles across the water, stinging
the eyes and blinding thew
Lake Brie, the &smallest but one of
the group, is considered the worst el
WI. Lake &savior is deep, over Lea
feet in some places. reaching Gee test
above the sea levet and 400 fest below,
bet Lake is InIts deepest spots Is
oily about SO sad to most parts made
shallower. Aoserdlegii as. of tbees
scidiles and furious stories bloke up •
tremesaileus row, so that between the
very choppy sea eat the immistaat tan-
• 51 resales agroasil the lake asp-
tales dislike Lim Erb is a blow more
than any ottier, tor. as with sailers
the world ever, it is set the water
(which is their element), but land
which they fear.
WHY GOODS WERE SO HIGH
Elltsrentt Stories That Were Told by
the Dry Goods Nerciasat and
Eta Clerk.
An *Id woman one, asked Is a dry.
goads store to be shows some silk. A
rum clerk showed her some, saying.
"W. can do this for you at $1.60 a
yard." The woman asked for some
thing better, but the clerk replied that
they had nothing better. Whereupon
the proprietor came forward and said.
"You must excuse my assistant. ma
dam; be is new to the by:slues& Here,
madam. Is a superior article, $2.60 a
yard. If it were not for the fart thai
I bought It some time ago we should
have to charge you $3.75 for,' as you
are doubtless aware. owing to the re.
cent epidemic among the silkworms,
the price of 'Silk has Increased enor.
mously of late." The customer took
the silk. A few days later the same
old woman came in and asked for
some tape. The clerk said, glIbily:
"Here are some that we can let you
have at 16 cents the dozen yards. If It
wasn't for tbe fact that we have had
It in stock some time we should have
to charge 26 cents, for, as you are
doubtless aware, owing to the recent
,epidemic among the tapeworms, the
twice of tape has gone up enormously."
It was then she hit him with her um
brella.
Railway Cars in India.
Hot times in Irdia have led to a
anions car construction. 1h) passen-
ger cars have double roofs, the one
from two and a half to eight inches
above the other. The upper roof is
continued from the side. about 38
Inches, forming an aw-ing over the
upper part of the windows. Another
peculiarity of the first and second-class
ears Is the servants' compartment at
each end, as almost every passenger
takes at least one servant with him.
No Courthouses There.
"This seems like a pretty health,
country," said the tourist "What die-
ea,p •`o most people nie of out
' " r• •,4! • " f
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I. C. Flournoy Coed Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
CONTRARY.
It's queer hew in the daytime
When the sunshine is so bright,
And I'm so hard a-playing,
I wish day would last all night.
It's funny, when I'm dreaming,
And I hear my nursie say:
"Wake up, it's morning, Teddie."
I want night to stay all day.
I want the winter to be hot,
The 111111330er to be cold.
My grandpa wishes he was young,
And I wish I was old.
"Cook what?" asked Tantie.
"'Why, mussels, of course.' *aid
mother.
"Are they good to eat?" asked
Tantie.
"Delicious," said mother. "Run
get somv of that dried grass and
those chips, Roger, and we will build
a tire in this little crotch in the rock,
e'• re it is protected from the wind
:e• ! the smoke won't blow in Tan-
i - face."
'-oger found the chips, and then
up to the house for tone safety
t.i•ches, and mother lighted the fire.
It was soon blazing merrily, and
when the blaze had died down a $t-
tle and a nice bed of coals was left,
a few mussels, nx or eight in number
were washed free from sand and put
on the coals.
Then Tantie put aside her writing
and watched. Roger kept very near
the coals, so near that mother had
to pun him away three times for fear
he would be burned. And Tantie's
eyes were so filled with smoke that
she felt like crying even though she
was a grown up.
It takes btit a minute or two for
the mussels to cook, and when the
shells burst open with a L'az and a
spit, letting some of their salty juice
run out on the coals, they were ready
to eat, and mother with a stick about
a foot long picked them out one
by one and put them on a plate
which was a little flat piece of wood,
delft wood that Roger had found and
gave them to Tantie. Roger was
helped to the next lot, and his plate.
was a little flat topped stone. Then
mother cooked some for herself, let-
ting them get mere dried up and
Itseess so. it and is, Columbia Bldg 
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TM MUSSEL PARTY.
By Priscilla Durland.
Perhaps you have had whooping
cough, ton, and know how horrid it
1.11 to be allowed to stay at home
when very much to go sotnewhere
else. That was just the way with
Roger, and you can sympathise with
OLD GLORY VINDIC.IITED.
him, when Katharine, who had en-
tireiy recovered from her whoops,
and was allowed to drive into town
to a lawn party one afternoon in
June, in the big wagonette, with
Grandpapa, Toto, sweet Cousin Cecil
(in her new Paris dress and hat) and
Fraulien. Of course it was a great
disappointment to Roger, but he bore
it like a man, and pretended it wes
much more fun to olay on the beach
, while mother and Tantie wrote sto-
ries and read books, than to go o
a lawn party in one's best suit and
eat ice cream and iatrawberries.
He worked very hard for a long
time picking up sticks' and drift wood
from the beach and piling it high and
dry in readiness for the great Fourth
of July bonfires they always had at
Holiday House. In gathering the
sticks he found a great many nuts
i sels under and between the rocks.For those of you who do not livenear the seashore 1 win explain that
mussels are small "bivalves" or two-
shelled fishes something like clams,
and many of the shells, dark on the
outside, are brilliantly colored inside,
and contain comiderable mother-of-
pearl.
Roger pisked up a great many of
these and brought them to his moth-
er.
"11 think I'll stop finding sticks,"
said Roger after awhile, "I'm tired."
"Very well," said mother, putting
!down her book, "Suppose we havg a
Least, too.-
"We haven't anything to eat," said
Roger. thinking ei the ice cream and
strawberries at the lawn party.
"Yes, we have," said mother, "and
we will build a lire and conk it, too"
(Hy Rev. Thomas B. •Gregory4) American Women in Paris
From Plymoth Rock to the Gol-
den Gate and from the Golf to the
St. Lawrence every patriots heart
feels a new love and protounder re-
spect for the supreme court of the
United Seines.
it has vindicated the emblem. of
the natien's power against the hood-
lum. who would heap upon it innu-
merable Mdignities I
Certain liquor dealers out in Ne-
braska took it into their villainous'
heads that they would sella good
deal more beer by having their bot-
tles fiecorated with the national col-
ons and suiting the thought 10 the
deed. they Irarthwith proceeded tse
ewer the bottles with labels whereon
had been stamped the "Starry Bail-
nee" with its venerable "Red. %%lite
and Mee."
There were some people in Ne-
braska who loved their cenntry and
ferdr a certain measure of pride in
ite flag, anti they took the matter
to the court. From court to court
the battle raged. until, finally, in the
wimreme court of the state, it way
decided that the booze venders had
no case, that in the act of putting
the flag on their beer bottles they
were going beyond their right, and
that they nwen't do it any more.
/But the gentlettien who% make a
I' mg by dealing their liquel dam-
*than had one More resort—they
icinki go to the kigke,st tribtinal of
all, the !supreme court of the United
States. To that tribunal they went,
and got what they didn't want, 
akaruling sustaining the Netwas courts
and maiing W unconstitutional to put
the piotiete of the nation's flag upon
their beer bottles.
Now that the highest ,voice in the
country lias spoken. and spoken in
iino nceetaie tone, we will se if there
is sufficient respect for it In the
hearts of, the American people to
cause them to obey it.
One thirwe is certain—as certain
sta anything can be in all thiL world
--when the people cease to venerate
their country's flag, cease to be
stirred by the sight of the "Red,
White and Blue," and no longer
thrill at the thought of the inunortal
truths and principals for which those
beautifel colors Stand, the dny will'
not be far distant when the nation
will begin its decline.
Wk have got to have a certain
amount of sentiment in Our hearts or
we will degenerate into the condition
of things wherein there will be noth-
ing worth living for.
To be sure, the flag is 'simply' an
"emblem," but it is the -emblem of
the things that cast about our lives
whatever of dignity and glory they
may happen to possess; and to be
able to look tip at the emblem with.
•sut any sort of emotion, without any youth's domain. the American girl in ,Paris who conies
thriti of petriOtic pride, is an indi-
cation of the fact that opr reverence
for the thing back .of the emblenv is
pretty nearly gone.
Then. catching up the word sent
forth by the supreme court of the na-
tions let us "rally round the flag"
and keep it, from this time forth,
safe froin the Toilers touch.
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
We hear much cif the flamboyant
Aenencan woman abroad, who gets
herself discussed, through her extrav-
agance. her coqnterries and com-
quests anet her independent manners.
We hear of her traveling through
gay resorts and living in expensive
Wider and wearing elaborate cos-
tume*, while her husband toils at
home to pay her bills, or alimony.
We hear too, of her connivanee
with physicians to be sent abroad
to fashionable health resorts, or with
musical brokers to be sent abroad
to "study," leaving unperformed du-
ties at home.
There arc many such women in
Enrope.
But there, are too. American wo-
men abroad who are angels of mercy
and whose presence in foreign coun-
0
•
with innumerable other good works
4.•be has done here.
Met. Muller is another American
' woman interested in doing good in
Paris. The American church, with
, Mr. Goodwin and his wife at the
head, rs helping Americans who need
assistance in a thousand practical
ways.
'Moe is their work confined to their
own country people, for I saw a
room full of charming women sew-
ing busily one afternoon tor the
French poor. One afternoon of each
week these women devote to this
sewing bee And that is here in the
heart of the gayest metropolis in
Europe, where there is so much to
see and hear and do for one's own
pleasure and instruction.
The women who were busy with
needle and scissors were all possess-
ed of culture and means to enjoy and
tries ie a blessing to their sex, grace the brightest social eirzle0;
Mrs. John Hoff is one such. yet they willingly gave of their time
Living in Paris bccauee her hus- to work. for others less fortunate
Hoff is active in helping the good to The Dengeri of Paris,
he ettcr. the despairing to regain Nothing could tie better for the
hope, the sick to find help and the
tempted to reist. 
hundreds of unchaperoned American
girls who conic to Pails to 9tady
• Parie is the mecca of the ambi- and who hope to convince the Paris-
tious students of art and music in iarrs how indifferent they are to the
America. In thousands of small French ideas of behavior by conduct-
American villages and towns there Mg herself in her own native way,
are young people of both sexes who yet the influences of Paris are so
are considered geniuses by admiring intininting and seductive. and its life
friends. Because they draw pretty so wholly unlike the life n; any Ana-
pictures. or sing pretty airs, or play
pretty times, they arc led. to believe
thaf they can become Raphaele Jen-
ny Linds or Mozart, if they come to
Paris.
Their families make great sacrific-
es to send them over here. And, of
Course, it is not to be expected that
i
teachers of the art who live by pur- ica to undertake to show Erirope how S. Knapp of Lake Charles. La., Dr.
suing their vocations. will inform independent vie arc!! . L. H. Bailey of Cornell university.
these ambitious aspirants for honors Mortification, humiliation, peecon- Prof, W. H. Hand of South Carolina.
that they have made a mietalce in struction and ()fettle lasting disgrace George J. Rameey of Kentucky, Jno.
coming, and that they bad better go result from such an attempt. If. Hinemen of Arkansas, Sydney J.
home. That would be the kind thing American Influence. Bowie, of Alabama, William A. Blair
to say to ninety-eight of every hun- Europe is growing broader in its, of North Carolina, and Paul II. San-
dred But it is not .said. ideas of the laws which must control ders of Mississippi
And because they are not told the the conduct of respectable women.
paintful truth. thoesands of these tine , The influx of Americans during the
fortunate girls and boys drag jen last twenty years has had its benefi-
through miserable yeas-e in Paris, cial effect. But there is a right way 1
achieving nothing and reaching no and a wrong way, a safe way and
4'031. 1 a dangerous way, for the American
They lose, health, heart nad hope girl to carry out her independent pro-
(and often morals), and are ashamed graitinze over here.
to go home and have nothing M I And it is the influence of cultured
show for their years of expensive life and attractive women sech as those
abroad. The family entree is depleted I have mentioned above, and many
to keep them here, and in their ef- more like these wholsemoc, broad-
forts to economize they frequently mindled and sensible Ainericza wo-
contract iserioue maladies and grow men. .
old before they have passed out of Watile it is possible and right for
Wise Counsel Needed. 1 here for an intellectual purpose, to
It has been through the wise coun inaintain them, which helps the un-
sele and practical aid of Mrs. Hoff initiated to know the right way or
that fifty-otte young women and men to find it after having started on the
in the situation described above, have wow path, or ofttimes, best of all,
been made to see this last year that to find the courage to go back home
the only practice/ thing they could and make use of the opportunities
do was to go b.acla to America. And there, and leave Paris to the °cease
she has helped them to go, along tonal genies,
brown, the way she liked them best.
Then all had another help around,
eating them with the help of litHe
pointed sticks.
After that Roger gathered up the
rest of the mussels and put them
back in the water by the rocks, to
grow bigger and fatter for another
day.
The sun was getting quite low, and
Tantie, :fen- looking at her watch,
discovered that it was time to go basis
to the house to dress for supper; so
she and Roger and mother gathere'd
up the pillows and books and pa-
pers and went back to find that the
others had returned from the lawn
I party, dusty and tired from the long
drive in the heat,
So you see it is 23 much fun 10
at home as to go to lawn par-
; ' s el a 4
- •ft.
stay
ties.
And the occasional genius who is
is ready to study in Paris is rare in-
deed.
KING LEOPOLD ra.
--
Ruler of Belgium Is in a Bad State
of Health; Death Expected.
Brussel., April 9—King Leopold,
who is spending the spring in the
Riviera, is seventy-two years old to-
day. Despite the official statements
recently issued regarding his Majes-
ty's health it is learned from reliable
sources that the king Is undoubtedly
in a bad state and his death at any
time would cause little surmise. It
is understood that his Majesty foully
realizes his precarious condition and
during the past year has worked un-
ceasingly to place his affairs, both
official and personal, in shape for his
succaseor on the throne. Being now
at variance with all his daughters it
is believed that the bulk of Leopold's
vast private fortune will deekend to
Prince Albert of Flanders, wbo is
the heir to the throne, after adequate
provision has been made for those to
whom the king has been closely at-
tached in recent years.
crican city, that a ihousand dangers
cruerrepa.es her, without some safe
guidance.
Not the (Ringers of losing her own
self-respect. but the danger of losing
the respect of others. needles.dy.
It is a grave mistake for a girl
from sonic interior village of Amer-
For Southern Education.
Pinehtirst, N C., April 9.—Several
hawked distingtf.hed educators and
other persons interested in the edu-
caeiona' needs of the South were
present :his morning at the opening
of the tenth anneal seesicrn of the
Conference for Education in the
South. The sessions of theehrele
South. The sessions arc being held
at the Carolina hotel and will con-
tinue through Wednesday arid Thurs-
day. Robert C. Ogden, of New
York, the prime mover in the con-
ference, is presiding. Other persons
of promincpcc who are taking part
are Presid nt E. A. Alderman of the
University of Virginia, Prof. E. C
Mitchell of Richmond college, Dr. A.
AhNOUREMENTS
Mayor.
We are autnorized to announce tli-
eandidecy of Charles Reed for taupe
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday May 2, isioe.
We are authorized to announce the
zandidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor.
subject to She Democratic Primary t•
he held Thursday, May 2, Igoe
We are authorized to annoance the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor
subject to the Democratic Prhoary te
be held Thursday, May 2, t7Wf.
City Clark
We are authorized to anaounce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk eubject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
1907-
We are authorized to announce
Meerice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursdae,
May 2, Icor.
Cit-y-Tresinirer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
Meg.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
City treasurer, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday
May 2, 1907.
City Attorney.
We are authorised to announce the
candidacy of John G Miller, Jr., for
city attorney, *object to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
May 2. 5907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratk Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, tow_
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L Harper for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratk primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, Igor.
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W
Stewait Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor.
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Jailer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2
'907'
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L Beadks for cits
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, stibject to the Decaocratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
5907,
We are authorized to acisounce the
candidacy of :dean W. Clark for city
jailer; euhiect to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
— -
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Miles for city
jaikr, subject to the Democratic Fri
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weitle for school
trustee from the Secead ward, sub-
ject to the action of the' city demo-
critic primary to be held Thursday,
May a.
German Professor to Lecture Here.
Ili rho, April Q.—Prof. Karl Ices.
the celebrated Bavarian opthalmolo-
gist, took passage today for America
where he is to deliver a series or,
lectures at the university of Chicago.
the University of Pennsylvania and
the University of New York. His
visit is in acceptance of an invitation
extended him by the American Sci-
entific and Medical association.
C.
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